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ANTA
OPERATORS WILL

in Joint Conference of CommitteeOwners Propose Different Settlement on Wages.

SPEECH

New York,

April

10.

The

s-

sub
mine

committee and the anthracite
owners and their employes are pre
pared again to meet In joint confer
ence this afternoon. At a meeting the
operators will
present their answer to
the miners. ' It is said that the opera
tors wiill propose that a differently
constituted body take up the grlev
ances instead of a conciliation board.
Operators Present Counter Proposition,
New York, April 10. When the
joint conference on the coal dispute
met this afternoon the operators presented a counter proposition for arbi
tration. The operators' proposition is
that arbitration shall be limited to the
INTERORDERS
SUSPEND
subjects of wages and constitution
The op
of the board of conciliation.
erators also demand that any award of
STATE COMMISSION
the commission shall stand for three
meets
years. The joint conference
again
Thursday.
Pos toff ice Appropriation Bill

RATE

SILL

Discusses His Proposition to Withdraw Power of
Inferior Courts

Taken Up in

House-Lieute-

ANARCHISTS ARRIVING

nant

Flipper
-

Washington, April 10. In anticipation of Senator Bailey's speech on the
rate bill the Senate galleries were
filled today. After the disposal of the
morning's routine business Senator
Bailey promptly .took the floor. He discussed 'his proposition looking to a
withdrawal of the power of the Inferior courts to suspend the orders of
the Interstate Commerce Commission
referring to the contention that there
the
would be a distinction between
power of Congress over cases In equity
and in law.
.."If," he said, "Congress can destroy
the proceedings in equity it can destroy the proceedings in law." This
he said was conceded by his opponents
as was the point that the inferior
courts derived their power from the
acts of Congress, and not from the con
These concessions
stitution direct.
.
,
1.
.l!tl
fi. ui msuucuuu
leu as me uuiy punii
the judicial power of the United
States and the jurisdiction of the federal courts for which Senators Knox
and Spooner contend. He did not consider the point material but said if
material in any connection it did not
apply in the pending legislation. He
then entered upon a definition of the
two terms and after quoting his authorities, he declared they show that
there Is practically no difference between them.
Flipper Restored to Army Rolls.
Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, April 10. The President has today' restored to the iirmy
rolls as a second lieutenant, Henry
Flipper, formerly a lieutenant in
the Tenth U. S. Cavalry, and who left
the service about thirteen years ago.
Flipper is a colored man and a graduate of West Point Military Academy.
He is well known in this Territory and
in this city where for several years he
was stationed as a translator with the
TJ. S. court of private land claims.
.

-

From, Italy Immigration Authorities Are Busy
Finding Them.

In This Country

Back in Army.

11

B

Os-sia- n

To Aid Owners of Small Holdings.
Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, April 10. Delegate W.
II. Andrews has introduced a bill tn
the House of Representatives, which
provides that persons claiming land in
New Mexico under what is known as
"small holdings law," can secure 320
acres In each case, provided they are
ntitled to this amount of acres by actual possession as now prescribed by
law and under such rules as may be
prescribed by the commissioner of the
general land office.
Did Not Want Hitchcock to Control
Insane.
Yesterday was district day in the
House and that body resolved itself
- Into a common council for the purpose
of making laws for the District of
Considerable attention was
.to
the'
regulation of the employpaid
ment of child labor. Incidental to a
discussion of a bill affecting the interests of the insane asylum in this city,
Mr. Stephens took occasion to severely
criticize the present secretary of the
interior. Mr. Stephens said he thought
that insane persons should be under
the control of the courts and not of an
executive officer.
"I think It unwise to let the secretary of the Interior have control of an
insane person. A person found insane
by the court and ordered by the court
to be placed in an asylum, can by

the secretary be released under this
bill and in this way he could set aside
the order of the court."

'

TOO MANY KILLINGS
IN COLFAX COUNTY.
Raton, N. M., April 10. The recent
grand jury, 4n its report to Judge William J. Mills, in the District Court for
Colfax County, called particular attention to the frequency with which murders by shooting on the streets of this
town have occurred since the late term
of court and emphasized the need of
vigorous prosecution in each case In
order to nut a stop to the evil. ;
The grand jury's report showed that
cases
it had examined into thirty-fiv- e
true bills.
and had returned thirty-onIt reported the county Jail In excellent
condition and the prisoners therein

.well treated.
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TWO KILLED.
In Collapse of Cement Arch of Bridge

at Manitou, Colorado, This
Morning.

I'll

in

Dili wan

Apoatle Is Now Resting in a

Chicago Hotel Where
He Will Remain Until
Courts Act.
April 10. Dowie arrived
9 o'clock this morning.
Instead or going direct to Zion he proceeded to the Auditorium Annex of
Chicago. It was reported thai a depu
ty sheriff attempted to serve a sum
mons on Dowle but one of the apos
tle's followers
the deputy
pushed
aside and prevented the service.
in Chicago

at

Will Fight Through the Courts.
Chicago, April 10. Upon his arrival
at the hotel, Dowie made the following

statement:
,
"The fight that I will make to re
gain my prestige In Zion will be a legal one. I do not think it wise for me
at this time to proceed at once to
Zion as I fear my enemies have set a
trap and would do me bodily injury.
I will not state this morning just
what fhese legal steps will be, because
am not certain myself. As soon as
I have rested I shall summon my legal advisers and then I may give the
Associated Press a full statement cov
ering my purposes and plans. I shall
not, however, turn back from Zion,
but as soon as I am" armed with the

.

,

MUST BE RAZED
Beautiful Structure at Raton Is Pronounced Unsafe and May Be
Dismantled.
The fine stone and brick court house
of Oolfax County at Raton has been
pronounced unsafe and may be razed
to the ground. Only tvco. years ago,
when a crack separated the east wing
from the west wing of the building,
the county expended $4,000. ito
the foundation, but it seems that
this did not strengthen the structure.
now threatens to topThe entire-Trou'
over.
ple

STRINGENT COAL
OIL INSPECTION
Deputies to Be Appointed to Enforce
Strict Compliance With the
Law.

It is reported on reliable authority
tnat Governor Hagerman, Coal Oil In
spector Eugenio Romero, of Las Ve
Inspector
gas, and Deputy Coal
Harold Hurd, of Roswell, had a con
sultation last evening in which the
matter of the inspection of coal oil
imported into the Territory was thor
oughly discussed. More stringent and
comprehensive measures for a thor
ough inspection of every importation
of coal oil required to be inspected un
der the present law will hereafter be
GROUND UNDER
made and deputy Inspectors will be apthe various towns in the
THE WHEELS pointed inwhere
coal oil importations
Territory
The names of these offi
take
place.
Denver & Rio Grande Switchman Lost
cials have not yet been determined up
Life at Alamosa, Colorado,
on but will be announced shortly.
Saturday.
The consultation was continued to
An Alamosa dispatch says O. A. Bly,
by these officials and will likely
day
a switchman in the employ of the Den
tomorrow.
continue
,
ver & Rio Grande, fell from the front
of an engine in the yards, Saturday
evening" last, and was ground to pieces
under the wheels. His body was ter- FATAL ROCK SLIDE
ribly mutilated, but the head and face
NEAR RATON
were scarcely scratched. He Is survived by a widow and three small One Coal Miner Killed and Another
children.Seriously Injured In Mine at
t

-

:

Yankee.
DEAF

AND

If

DUMB

ASYLUM BOARD MEETS.
Paul Lucas was killed and Boze Kal-Inof
New
of
the
Trustees
Board
was seriously injured last week
The
Mexico-De- af
and Dumb Asylum met at the coal mine at Yankee, which is
at 3:30 o'clock this afternoon, Major being worked by the Santa Fe, Raton
R. J. Palen presiding.
The two men,
& Eastern Railroad.
both Austrians, were at work in the
EMINENT GEOLOGIST
entry of the mine when a fall of rock
DIES AT CAMBRIDGE. occurred, burying them beneath it.
Cambridge, April 10. Professor L. Lucas was 22 years old and unmar
S. Shaler, an eminent geologist and the ried. Kaliny was 20 years old, also
dean of the Lawrence scientific school single. The mine la eight miles north
east of Raton.
died today of pneumonia.
y

Men Inspect New
Wichita, Kansas'
Farming District and of Course
Locate There.

MESILU

VALLEY

ST EADY PROGHES S

Scarcely a day passes that a party
of intending settlers does not pass
ORDER OF DAY
through Santa Fe en route to the Estancia Valley to look at prospects
there. Among the latest visitors to
the valley were Thomas Elliott and R.
A. Thompson, of Wichita, Kansas, who
came in from an extensive trip through
the new farming district yesterday
and later left for their homes. They
expect to return to this Territory within the next two weeks and will then
make actual settlement on their homestead claims. They were accompanied
by J. C. Maxwell, of Maxwell and
Company, Artesla, who at their request
BURIED agreed to act as spokesman in the fol- TO ENTERPRISING
HUNDREDS
WERE
lowing interview:
"Our honest opinion of the Estancia
Valley," said Mr. Maxwell, "is that
It is bound to become one. of the foremost farming districts In the southwest. We went over the land from
Children Fled in Terror at one end to the other and examined it Agricultural College in Fine
The most important thing
Shape-Inspect- ion
of NaNight to Be Seen No More thoroughly.
is the water supply and there is no
tional Guard RecepJoy Turns to
question that it Is there. I think all
the
strikfor
are
conditions
favorable
tion and Banquet.
Grief.
ing of artesian water. There is no
stream to drain the valley, It slopes
"I had a fine trip and what I saw inNaples, April 10. A frightful dis- to the center from all sides and ceraster occurred in the center of the tainly the water must collect under terested me greatly," said Governor
olty following the" eruption of Mount ground. That is why we feel confi- Hagerman who returned yesterday
Vesuvius. Two hundred people it is dent that the water supply Is unlim- noon from a visit to Las Cruces,
estimated, were buried this morning ited. We think it is only a question where he was the guest of honor at a
in the ruins of the market of Monte of sinking wells deep enough.
Most reception tendered him by the citizens
Oliveto, when the roof collapsed un- of the wells we saw were not over 15 and members of the Chamber of Com
der the weight of cinders from the or 20 feet deep and there was plenty merce. The Governor also visited the
volcano. The work of rescue has pro- of water at that depth. A few were Agricultural College at Mesilla Park
and was present at the inspection of
gressed rapidly and up to 10 o'clock 50 feet deep.
this morning, sixteen bodies were takin
soil
this
is
the
"The
best Company A, First Regiment, New Mex
valley
en from the ruins and 178 persons are I ever saw anywhere for the purpose ico National Guard. Officers and men
of irrigation. There Is a good deep of the company gave a military ball
being cared for at the hospitals.
subsoil of a loamy .clay which is well after the inspection which the GoverNumber of Dead Unknown.
At 7:20 o'clock a. m. all efforts on suited to retaining tbe water. Oh, nor also attended.
At Agricultural College.
che part of the president, representa- there is no question about the land.
"There are a number of other things
tives and authorities to ascertain the
"Upon reaching Las Cruces Friday,"
exact number of deaths from the erup- to be considered and the Estancia Val- said Governor Hagerman," I was drivtion of Vesuvius has so far failed. ley certainly shows up to advantage in en at once to Mesilla Park and was
This is accounted for by the fact that all these lines. There is a variety of delightfully entertained at the home of
the buried villages are impossible of crops easily raised in that locality. Henry D. Bowman, register of the Uniaccess and further because the peo- Now I think one Of the best crops will ted States land office, where I spent
ple who fled when the houses began be potatoes although, I understand, the night. During the afternoon, I
to fall
throughout the they have not yet been tried to any visited the Agricultural College and
country districts. So far 96 bodies extent. The Estancia Valley has tbe was given a pleasing reception by the
have been recovered.' At 8:55 o'clock soil, water and altitude to grow the faculty and students who were assema. m. it was said that the fate of many finest potatoes in the United States. bled in the large hall. I went through
children at Ottajano was unknown be- I intend to make some trials along all departments of the school and was .
cause when the military carts arrived those lines. The valley is also well greatly pleased with the work being
at the scene of the disaster last night suited to the growing of sugar beets done. I was particularly interested In
the children and aged people were put and the making of sugar promises to the chemical department where some
There Is unlim- delicate scientific work Is being done
In them but when they had gone a become an Industry.
few hundred feet it was found that the ited water, fuel and building material, towards discovering whether or not
horses could not pull them. This which are the principal requirements the cactus possesses food qualities.
caused a panic and the children fled of a sugar factory. Besides sugar This work Is carried on under the diin every direction in the darkness and beets, alfalfa, grains, fruit of all kinds rection of the Secretary of Agriculture
have not since been seen. It is feared and garden truck can be grown with and from present results I think It will
little difficulty.
they smothered In the ashes.
be of Immense benefit to New Mexico.
"We visited the entire valley but I This
Blame
Authorities.
People
department is also experimenting
Naples,: April 10 Ten injured per- must say we were more impressed with the various grasses to be found In
sons were taken from the ruins of the with the country in the vicinity of Mc- the semi-aridistricts of the southwest
The and I believe that
Monte Oliveto market and have a bet- intosh' than anywhere else.
eventually a plant
ter chance of recovery than the victims ground is very fertile and conditions will be found that will be of Immense
of the disaster at Ottajano as the lat generally are more to our liking than benefit to farmers and cattle and sheep
ter when they escaped death from the in the other portions of the valley. men.
falling buildings were In many cases We expect to run an excursion to the
Big Irrigation Projects.
suffocated by the ashes. The Indigna Capital City once a month, beginning
will
in
within
weeks
a
and
strides are being made in
few
"Great
as
of
a
the
result
tion of the people
bring
market disaster increases with each a large number of settlers to begin irrigation lines near Las Cruces. The
additional body recovered and almost farming. There is no question that government is getting ready to start
resulted in a riot. The people loudly the Estancia Valley has a future ahead work on the Elephant Buttes diversion
insist that the authorities were aware of it and will be settled up completely dam which means much to the south
that the roof was unsafe but were too in the next year or so. We want to west. I understand that this big un
economical to appropriate money to get in as early as possible and will in- dertaking is but the first of three similar structures to cost $7,000,000. .The
repair it. The identification of the duce our friends to do the same."
other two dams have not yet been debodies in many cases is impossible as
cided
but I believe they will be
they are crushed to a pulp. Among
PIONEER AND MASON. built. upon
I was Interested to a consider
the dead are many children sent by
able extent In securing the Elephant
their parents to do the morning marA. S. Stevens, One of the First Settlers Butte dam and will do all In my powketing and the grief of these parents
of Raton, Buried at Gate City
er to have the other dams built. When
when the bodies of the children are
Sunday.
this great irrigation system Is comfound is heart rending.
pleted, over 180,000 acres of otherwise
How Bodies Were Found.
A. S. Stevens, one of the first set- arid land will be brought under culti
10.
scenes
The
at tlers of
Naples, April
Raton, died at ithe Gate City vation and in my estimation the finest
Ottajano whenthe first victims were last Friday at the age of 75 years. He
unearthed there were most terrible. was a native of New York and came crops In the southwest will be raised.
"The banquet given me by the
The positions of the bodies showed
to Colorado in 1863. In 1880 he re- members of the Chamber of Commerce
that the victims died while In a state moved
to Ellzabethtown and in 1881 following the reception was certainly
of great terror, their faces being con
his home, where he has an
made
Raton
vulsed with fear. Three bodies were
enticing affair. I enjoyed it greatly
since.
lived
ever
He was prominent and will always remember It It was
of
one
of
found in the confessional
in Masonic work and was past master followed
by an inspection of Company
the fallen churches. One body, that
of
Gate City Lodge No. 11. The fun- A and I must say that the boys drilled
of an old woman was slitting with the
on Sunday afternoon like veterans. I was
eral took
greatly pleased
right arm raised as though to ward and was inplace
of the Masons.
charge
with the showing made by the comoff the advancing danger; a second,
pany. At the conclusion of this cerethat of a child about eight years old,
was found in a position which would A SECRET SERVICE
mony, I was escorted to the ball room
IN
MAN
TROUBLE.
a
and spent an enjoyable evening.
indicate the child had fallen with
little dog close to it and died trying
"Sunday, I was driven about the
George E. Burns, a secret service city and surrounding country and the
to protect its pet; a thlird body was
that of a woman. Other bodies were man was arrested Saturday night pretty scenery, together with the
found later, forty-nin- e
being taken last in the Roswell tenderloin district, bright warm sunlight, made the trip
by Officer Witte. He was creating a a pleasant one. I was impressed with
from one church.
disturbance.
From Joy to Sorrow.
the advancement being made by Las
Cruces. The town has an enterprisApril 10. Noon Naples
Naples,
this morning returned to Sits normal
ing set of business men, who fully realself. The day was brilliant, the sky der thank sto the Almighty for hav ize the great possibilities of the
a much greater Southwest and are
cloudless, and the waters of the Medi Ing apparently averted
keeping pace with
terranean blue and unrippled, In place disaster than those hitherto recorded the times. New buildings are going
of the melancholy grayness of the last here. Only In a few cases did the up and desirable immigrants are being
few days, and better still, the menac priests accompany these processions, brought in. I don't know how to exto be local and spon
ing column of smoke from Vesuvius which seemed
press myself otherwise than to say
taneous
affairs
organized on the mo- that I had one of the best times of
small
the
almost disappeared though
er craters, still gave forth smoke. The ment in various districts. News of my life."
brilwind turned in another direction and the market disaster changed the
an air of peace and spring time spread liant scene to one of gloom and the
WICHITA TREASURER
over Naples. But this scene of quiet processions quickly dispersed.
ADMITS BIG THEFT.
was turned Into mourning later when
High Wind Carries More Ashes to
news of the collapse of the roof of the
Naples.
Wichita, Kans., April 10. Edward
Monte Oliveto market and the loss of Naples, April 10. The weather sudlife, became known. People gathered denly changed this afternoon, the Blackburn, the treasurer of the Wichi
at the market were soon in a state of wind blew strongly towards .Naples ta Stock Yards Company arrived here
emgreat excitement, which increased and the ashes from Vesuvius began this afternoon on a charge of thecomfrom
the
of
bezzlement
$20,000
con
over
the city with the
when the recovery of bodies began.
falling fast
Just previous to the disaster, reli- sequence that it soon assumed Its pany. He admits the theft Blackof the former govgious processions had passed through gray appearance. The high wind also burn la a brother
of
ernor
Kentucky,
difficult.
renmade
breathing
tht city, the people desiring to

11V

But Says He Will Monte Oliveto Market Collapsed UnGo Later Armed
der Weight of
With Legal
Ashes.
Papers.

Colorado Springs, Colo., April 10.
Two men were killed by the falling
of a stone arch of a bridge in course
of construction at Manitou, six miles
from here today. The men were Peter
The
Johnson and Harry Hardwick.
accident resulted from the placing of
a weight upon the cement abuttments
before the cement- - bad sufficiently proper weapons which will be legal
hardened.
documents I shall proceed there and
take possession. - That will probably
be
tomorrow.
TWO MORE CONVICTS.
Dowie Fears to Go to Zion.
Zion City, April 10. When inform
Received at the Penitentiary Yesteed of Dowie's arrival at Chicago, Over- rdayOne Each from Rio Arriba
and San Miguel.
spor Voliva said :
owU's reason for
"Undoubtedly
The i'ollowiflg conriets, who were not proceeding .fo"?
a t once is that
tried at the recent term of the dis- he had read in the morning papers the
trict court for Santa Fe County before account of the unanimous sentiment
Judge John R. McFie, .were yesterday against him at Zion and he desires to
turned over to the authorities of the evade the humiliation of arriving in
Territorial Penitentiary by Deputy daylight."
Sheriff R. L. Baca for execution of
"As far as we leaders of the church
sentence,
namely: Eliseo Salazar, are concerned. Dowie is in no danger
age 28 years, imprisonment two years of bodily injury," said a Zionite, "but
and six months, assault with intent to there are many people in Zion who
kill; Cruz Tafoya, age 47 years, three have been shamefully deceived and
years imprisonment for perjury. Sa- have suffered so much through his
lazar was Mried in this county on a mismanagement that it is just possi
change of venue from the County of ble some one might attempt to do
Rio Arriba, and Tafoya was tried in him physical Injury.
Santa Fe County on a change of venue
from San Miguel County.

COURTHOUSE

ESTANCIA VALLEY

BT VOLCANO IN

TO

Chicago,

Washington, April 10. According to
official information received in this
city Italian anarchists are arriving in
the United States in great numbers at
both the Pacific and Atlantic seaports.
The Italian consuls are engaged in assisting the immigration officials to locate these men and it is said today
that very shortly there will be placed
in the hands of the immigration authorities sufficient data upon which to
make a number of arrests.

SETTLERS LIKE

KILLED

GovernorHerbertJ.
Hagerman Talks
of His Southern
Trip,
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unUlVe THEM A RUN FOR THEIR
istrallon and management oi
MONEY.
serves. They are created for the benThe Carlsbad Argus is of the opinefit of the people and no regulations
should be adopted and carried out that ion that, the Republicans of Krtdy
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING would prove oppressive to or hard on County should make an effort to get
COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
the stock raisers of the country in out, a full vole in this fall's campaign
which the reserves are. There seems and show the Republicans of the Ter
MAX. FROST, Editor.
to bo no good reason why this rather ritory that they are alive,
This is
vexatious question should not be ar- timely and good advice. Faint heart
ranged satisfactorily for all concerned, never won fair lady. Says the Argus:
PERCY P. KNIGHT,
"Chaves County, as hopelessly I)(m- nd
Treaiurer the people and the division of forestry.
Secretary
ocratic as Eddy County, is to have a
CITY ADMINIS- Republican
A HINT TO THE
ticket In ihe held for
Entered aa Second Claai Matter at
.
TRATION.
.
county offices. "
the Santa Fe Postoffica.
"The Republicans should put. a
"Clean streets, safe streets, beauti-aistreets, clean alleys, clean back ticket in the field in Eddy County beReyards all these Las Vegas should fore the Democrat id primaries.
RATES OP SUBSCRIPTION.
in
the
or
lot
vacant
No
have.
follow."
never
alley
lead;
always
publicans
$ .26
Dally, per week, by carrier
should be made a dumping ground
"The Argus has no patience with
Dally, per month, by carrier .... 1.00 city
the
has
natural
Las
for
trash.
the
clement In the Republican party
Vegas
78
Dally, per month, by mail
to be the most which, because of defeats suffered in
to
her
location
entitle
one
mall
7,60
Dally,
yar by
In the Territory. She the past, is Inclined to lie down and
4.00 beautiful city
Dally, six months, by mall
has
surroundings, beautiful allow the Democracy to walk unopposcharming
2
Dally, three months, by mail .... 00
fine
lawns, good sidewalks and ed into the places coveted. Give them
2.00 homes,
Weekly, per year
are good in spots. There a run for their money. In this way
streets
that
00
Weekly, all months
is a good deal of work both for the only will success ever come to the Re75
Weekly, per quarter
city authorities and the individual publican party In the Pecos Valley."

SODA WATER

.

Any

(

I

citizens to perform, however, in order

oil to bring the city up to the

standard

which both nature and art have raised." Las Vegas Optic.
Alice samee here In Santa Fe. The
The New Mexican Is the oldest
newspaper In New Mexico. It Is sent city administration should stop Its
ta every postofflce la the Territory "manana" policy and promises and do
ad has a large and growing circula- something. If there are prisoners in
the city jail, they should clean the
tion among the intelligent and
streets. Some of the city's tax money
people of the South weal.
might be used with great advantag?
to pay for labor for the cleaning of
the streets and alleys and keeping
UNION(jLABn
them clean. As It is, most of it goes
up in

THE JOINT STATEHOOD SILL.
Well informed newspapers throughout the country are coming to the conclusion that the Hamilton joint, statehood bill will be enacted by the present Congress with the addition of the
first Poraker amendment. The situation Is certainly tending in that direction. The Herald, published in Louisville, Kentucky, views the matter in
that light and says editorially in a
recent Issue:
"No Republican split in sight for
the pessimists. The party will get together on the statehood question and
the results' will be satisfactory all
around. The House has gone to Its
limit in reieetlne- all the Sennitp
amendments to the bill. The Senate
had gone to its limit when it struck
all concerning Arizona and New Mex
ico out of the bill. A middle way has
been found. The House will accept
-

the Foraker amendment .providiAgfor
a referendum to both Arizona and
New Mexico before admission in the
form proposed namely, as one state
under the title of Arizona. The Senate
will recede from its position of strik
ing out all reference to Arizona and

salaries.

DRY FARMING ON THE LAS VCGA3
LAND GRANT.
The board of commissioners of the
Las Vegas land grant Is not only do

ing the Meadow City a. great, service,
but the entire Territory, by aiding (he
Campbell Dry Farming Association to
experiment on the Las Vegas grant
witli dry farming methods. The board
endorsed a !2,!i00 note of the association and gave it valuable concessions
on the Las Vegas grant. While there
seems to be no doubt that the result
of the experiments will be successful,
yet, experiments on a definite and
scientific plan will do wonders toward
encouraging others to work along similar lines. The New Mexican believes
fhfU t,,e ,,ay is m,lc'h uearer thau man-deem possible, when the agricultural
products from dry culture farms in
New Mexico will exceed in value the
products from Irrigated farms. lu the
mVhfl0

t"'

!

Flavor You Desire.

We will deliver Soda Water in any
qiiantliv to any pari of i he city.
CITY IIOTTIJNO WORKS,
J
I
Telephone No. .'IS.

l

Advertising rates made known
ipplication.

1906,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
The New Mexican I'rinling Company
ban prepared civil and criminal duel;
Ms etipeclallv for the use of Justices
of the peace. They are especially
ruled, wllh piinled headings, in'clUier
Spanish or Rnglish, made of good record paper, strongly and durably hound
with leather back and covers and canvas, sides, have full index In front and
the fees of Justice of the peace and
constables printed In full on Ihe first
page. The pages are. 10x0 Inches.
Ther.e hooka are made up In civil and
criminal dockets, Reparata of "20
pageR each, or with both civil and
criminal bound in one book, SO pagea
To Incivil and ?.20 pages criminal.
troduce them they are offered at the
following low prices:
$4.00
Civil or criminal
$5.00
Combined civil and crlmlnnnl
For ifi cents additional for a .single
docket, or r.5 cents additional for a
cmblnatloTi docket, they will be sent
by mall or prepaid expreaa. Oftrsh In
State
order.
full niirt accompany
or
plainly whether ICngll-d- i
piinled heading is wanted. Address
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.

It is well to keep the good services
of the Republican party to the people of the Territory before them, in
order that they may not forget, The
Register-TribunRoswell
evidently
thinks the same way and therefore
the following editorial Item from Its
most receat issue is in point;
"The work of. the reclamation service in New Mexico has all of it been
effectuated by the Republican party,
and the people who are benefiled will
this fall show that they recognize the
fact. This is a Republican year, anyThe New Mcxiraii ltiiulery is turn
how, but the many benefactions of Ing mil F.ome of the most nrtlsllc
the Republican parly will make the binding in Ihe Southwest, it. Is Ihe
verdict all the stronger."
most completely equipped bindery In
ihe Rocky Mountain States south of
Las Vegas will have a territorial dry Denver.
farming conveniion on May 5, but the
event, will not be a dry one by any
means for even dry farmers occasionally irrigrato their throats. Who, five
years ago, would have dreamed of a
convention of
farmers
in New Mexico? This commonwealth
is only about to enter the gales of a
magnificent vista of induslrial
e
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HOTEL

Anicrlcna and European Plan. Cointnodiona Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric I4ghted. Uvery Room a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Prew the Button we do the rest.
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THE PALACE HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.

One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled

Large Sampl Rooms for Commit cll Travclen.
7XjTm,M
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a INCORPORATED
H. B.

Cartwright Si Bro.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS

Cough Remedy
.

.

Grain. Flour and Potatoes, Stationei y.
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.

J

.

Reniington

MAIL ORDERS.

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN

SANTA

,

!

piglberg.

Ml

Chamberlain's

New Mexico continues lo be in thej
public eye and that, in right shape.
The threshing over of ihe statehood
question for this Territory In tho 50th1
Congress has done ll. no harm. Quite
the reverse, it has done and is doing
good. The press of the country is
more favorably disposed to Ihe people
of M Territory' and this favorable
S(.ntImf,nt is increasing' steadilv.
i

T
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;hyrC,B
as the
Sfnla
The Children's Favorite
sas grant
Is'doing and demon
CURES
strate that the vacant lands of the
Coughs, Colds, Croup tuut
"As a general
moveproposliion,
Sanla Fo grant are just as valuable ments
Whooping Cough.
for municipal ownership make
for dry farming as are the lands of th
Tlila remedy
fnmoua fur Its curm over
noise out of all proportion
campaign
a large part ol tho civilized worlil. It can
Las Vegas grant?
bo
to the voles they poll in the election."
nlwayg
depended upon. It contains nn
opium or other harmful drug and may ba
Kansas
New Mexico. Thus all susceptibili
Journal.
City
g4Vtt M conllilTOtly to a baby M to An adult
ENJOYING A GOOD ADMINISTRA
This was correctly exemplified in
Price 25 cts; iMTga 8ze, 60 ctw.
ties will be tenderly cared for and
TION.
the last city election iu Albuquerque.
justice done every Interest."
Socorro County rejoices in the good
What a howl the Albuquerque Fakir
"The Foraker amendment commends efficient and
honest administration Journal
made, Itself to. the good judgment of bath trivrm Mm nor.nlrt r n D.TniiVillinn
knn
houses of Congress and has received L.
ol county commissioners.
Concern ne
San Juan County will issue $12,000
from the press warmest and most t'h is the
Chieftain says
of bonds for (he building of bridges.
widespread approval. The American
"Socorro
board of county Thc Aztec
and Tndian commissionersCounty's
bridge is to be moved farpeople want Oklahoma
has been in regular
Territory admitted at once as one quarterly session this week, and it Is ther up the river and three new bridg-- ;
es are to he constructed across the
state. Republican Congressmen seek
to be able to call attention
San Juan, at Farmington, Largo and;
this fall would have. gratifying
ing
to the fact that the members of the
Bloomficld respectively.
San Juan is
without such a measure to point to, a hfl!ml stm nnt,
, ,,inll7
ha mn
keeping up with the progress of the
hard road In many cases to travel If duet of
affalra
thc
bll8iness
Simie
puWlc
Torrltorv.
new Mexico ana Arizona, or em er. prlneinlcs thaL ,lRVe wfm Ulf)m
su(l,
to
not,
wish
come
into
does
the Union cess in their own
private affairs, More
t
t
i
Ran
M'ptui,ui mane eiuuracing uomi, ine ovpr ,,njs Js ln Psaot verification of a twelve Miguel County is onworking its
the streets.
county prisoners
wrsn snouia sureiy commann respect,
prediction made of them by the Chief
not!
iuw
coumry, taiu aj lle i)eginnitl of their offlca, Santa Fe County prisoners could
hub,
uua coercion is, in any inrni or to any careers. Tlie niPnibers of the oresen earn their board and keep in any bet
apparent degree, always odious. Be- board of count v mmlsainnrj nfSn, ter way, for Santa Fe's streets can,
stand an enormous amount of cleaning.
sides, there Is no such urgency, every corro County nre mal:ing
(.re(1(abe and "flxin."
one concedes, ror me admission oi record for themselves."
Arizona and New Mexico as for that
San Juan County In the norlhweid- w u,c otue lwu
The Democratic voters of Arkansas
humi, muiieaa
urably better equipped for statehood. iasi week in their primary elections ern part of the Territory Is experienc
Thus Theodore Roosevelt will have virtually elected Governor Jeff Davis ing a satisfactory and steady growth.!
tne signal nonor or adding one lumin- as the coming United States Senator Turn where you will in New Mexico!
ous, everlasting star to the national from that state. These primary elec you will find progress and advance-eoitsreiiauon.
tions may be truthfully called a popu ment.
The Pittsburg Times remarks;
iar vole. If that Is tho
nf mm,
"It is a sensible compromise on Ihe who would go to tho United States
If you want anything on earlh- "''-Now Mexican Printing Company,
statehood bill that the Senate and Senate were Ihe members of that body a New Mexican "ad."
Santa Fe. New Mexico.
Dealers,
are
nearto
be
said
r. nojise conterees
elected bv direct vote nf th nennio
ing. Arizona ana Mew Mexico are the good Lord preserve the United
rather pertain to vole not to be com- States from such calamities. There is
blned as one state, and thus Oklahoma no doubt that, many and many an lm
will obtain her rights of admission.
proper and unfit man has been sent
These two papers published in the to the Senate by election by legislative
PENN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
North and South seem to agree pretty assemblies, but If this Arkansas ex
well upon the situation.
ample is to hold good what a gang
there would be in that body after the
OF PHILADELPHIA,
Pi.
in the present election meth
change
DIPPING SHEEP ON THE JEMEZ
to
U.
ods
S. Senate takes place
the
V
FORET RESERVE.
Net
Jan. 1, 1906 . .
There is much trouble in the air for
The
Liberal
rather hits
"he sheSp owners of Rio Arriba Coun
Lordsburg
ty Recently ithe Jemez Forest Re- the nail on the head in the matter of
-- Sttdtwas- created, taking from the Performance of duty by county assesa Mutual
Company.
uu emeiereuy wnen it
public domain and irom private ownershin about 900.000 acres. Many of the
J "e fale of Assessor Gonzales wor
sheep owners have animals upon what
other assessors of
Is now the reserve. They are willing ries none of
to nay the grazing fee prescribed bv tne kunsliine Territory. After they
BERGERE
liCE BBEIIGY
the regulations of the Department of raake the assessment they are now
Agriculture. The thing that bothers Dusv on ' hey will go out of office any
them now is that the denartment re- Wfly- The court cannot find fault with
New Mexico
auires that all sheen, before beine al- the assessment until it is made, and
after it is made the court cannot. tnkP
Also
For:
Xand to graze thereon, must be dinned, away ineir commissions ror making It
3 they consider themselves safe,
(urhe'v sheep owners claim that their and
animals are in clean condition and ana lauSn &t the law that requires
that very little scab, If any, exists them t0 v,slt every Precinct and Inter
Property holders."
among them. They say that were the view a
sheep to be dipped now that a very
large percentage of them would be The Lawrence Gazette thinks that
sure to die, as it is too cold as yet the big vote Governor Jeff Davis re
in that section to dip. They do npt celved in the recent primary elections
know what to do, as they claim they in Arkansas, is because the voters
have no other places 'for pasturage, thought they were still voting for JefThe New Mexican understands that ferson DavlB, the President of the Con- STRONG UNE OF FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES
petltlons are now being prepared federacy. There may be more truth
praying for a modification of the reg- than poetry ln this paragraph of the
ulatlons, and that these will be sent Gazette.
to Washington to the Secretary of
ExUnited States Senator "Billy" Ma
Agriculture for action. This paper
j
favors forest reserves upon the public son of Chicago, recently astonished the
domain In the arid states and territo- country with the statement that the
rles whereve such should be or would United States Senate is a very wicked
be of benefit. It also, however, be- - body. "Billy" ought to know; he was a
lleves in a sensible and liberal admin- - 'member of it for six years
pal!t

IACOMU & GABLE, Proprietory.

F, H. M.
3

Fresh Flowers All th

Fresh Fruits

Time.

In

Season.

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

The Clarendon Garden

-

San Miguel Street, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Cut Flowers a Specialty, Wedding Bouquets, Decorations.

s

-

Floral Designs. .Telephone No.

i

12. P. O. Box 457.

typewrite5

-

!

Daily

ALL PERIODICALS

-

I

I'

Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY

-

-

-

Assets

Paperb

. .

JACOB WELTMER

.

as

.$72,880,567.51

OUDROW

& MONTENIE

-

-

-

sa-v-

Insurance

Purely

s

llllfl

-

-

f

Undertakers and
Embaltners

General Agents for
General Agents

-

ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.

National Surety Co.. of flew York
Court, Fidelity and Public "Official
Bonds Lowest Rates.

uti
17

YMft

Dtfdtow'i Office
Dy Telepoo
MILIUM a

35.
Mn.X.B.Xau.BM.ix.JkMi(M.ytf.t4fl

birlMM.

TtkpltWM

J. L VAN ARSDELL

-

Palace Avenue

nj
SANTA FE, ... NEW MEXICO

v

Bildiii.

-

-

?

NTRANM

OPPOIT

. O. WATtON

4 tV W F1CI.

W.

SaaU Fe New Mexican, tWsdaVt Apfi! 10, 1906.
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AN OPPORTUNITY FOR SMALL INVESTORS.

There is tm 'surer or safer investment, than good Inside City Propery, but It takes money to handle proposition like this, and the man with
small ;capltal Is burred. Growing new towns, with conditions favorable to permanency afford an opportunity to the small Investor to place his caving"
where his money rwlll wrn ft handsome profit, equal In proportion to that of his more fortunate brother with larger means. This chance is offered at
.

WiLLAED

The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico. Established In 1170.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
RUFUSv J. PALEN, President
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Aialstant Cashier.

THE GATEWAY

Surplus and Undivided Profits $55,001.

IS0,Wi.

Capital

Loans
Transacts a aeneral banking buelness In all Its branches.
colkinds
of
on
and
all
terme
personal
most
favorable
on
the
money
.
.
-- -J
hnn.Ha arirl otfif ta In all markatl- far
a.....
ii..
aim
uuy
lateral stoumy.
and
and

-

5?

In

g
5

foreign exchange
Buys and sells domestlo
to all parts of the civilized
of
money
transfere
makes telegraphic
world on as liberal terme as are given by any
BUhiie or orlwate. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six month'- or year's term.
and products.
live
of
stock
on
made
consignments
Liberal advances
The bank executes all orders of Its patrons In the banking line, and
elms to extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as Is consistent with safety and the principle of sound banking. Safety Da
Is rupictfuliy sa
posit boxes foe rertt. Th patronags of the public
Its customers.

money-transmittin- g

fi

Which has all the things necessary for the building of a good, substantial town, Including water of good quality, abundant in quantity at a depth of 35
feet below the surface,1 located in and tributary to the finest section of grazing country in the Southwest with agriculture in its infancy; as .fine n all
around climate as there is In the world, with a pushing, energetic class of citizens and two railroads, one the new A., T. & S. F. Short Line to the
Pacific. WUlard has made a most phenomenal growth and the price of lota will anon advance.
Better come now. The townslte Is owned by

-

-

llCltfiJ.

Willard Town and Improvement Company.

JOHN BECKER, Pra. aud Gen, Mgr.
WILBUR A. DUN LAW, Vice Pre,
WM. R. BERGER Secretary.
Call on or address JOHN W. CORBETT, Agent, Estancla, Naw Mexico. LOUI3 C. BECKER, Treasurer.
Carl A. Dalies, Manager of The John Becker Co. Stores at WUlard, ha charge of the sale of lota in the absence of Mr. Corbet?.

GUARANTEED BY A. C. IRELAND.

MINES

AND

MIKING,

Simple Way to Cure Catarrh By Hyo-me- l
Without Stomach Dosing.
SIERRA COUNTY.

the height of folly to dose the
to
stomach with internal medicines
cure nasal catarrh. It cannot be
cured except the catarrhal germs that
are present in the nose, throat and
lungs have first been killed.
The soothing air of Hyomel heals
the smarting and raw membrane of
the nir passages in the nose, throat
and lungs, kills off the catarrhal germs
and rids the system of the last traces
of catarrh.
The complete Hyomel outfit consists
of a hard rubber inhaler which can
be carried in the purse or vest pocket
a medicine dropper, and a bottle of
Hyomel, and costs only one dollar,
while extra bottles can be obtained.
for 50 cents.
A. C. Ireland positively guarantees
It

as
flh
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NEW MEXICO MILITARY INS I ITU

1 fc

UOHWHXI., NttW MKMt'lt.

THK MILITARY SCHOOL OP NEW MRXICO
Uatnbllfthed Hurt Supported hy Ihe Territory.
all grft.limu ot Standard Kastmn
,;
Now tnlli1lng,'all fiirnlahlngs and nn.ulpmfMHs nuvtom iiu
nloctrh'-llKhttHl- ,
bath, wfUar work, all I'.r.iivtinlrtiu'f-- .
BOARD and LAUNDftY, ?so icr iMlnn. k.xkI.... i

KIOIIT MIJN INSTK0CTOB8,

im-pjntf-

Colleges.
Hteam-hoato-

TUITION,

.
ofu-li;brp term of tlilHonn wnoks
alwivn una Irvrd; woll- aOSWIJLI I a itotfiil hoaltli rrtsioil, a,70(i
r
to
Juno.
Sf
ptrinhf-atered. Sunshine every
turn WT ft- -. Nathan inffik. VV .Vt Rh1. W. M. Atkinson, V A.
Flnhv snd B. A. Pahnou
COL. J. W. WILISON,
For particulars address

f.t

Is

The contract to haul the
power engine purchased for the Opportunity mine from Lake Valley to
Hillsboro has been awarded to Fred
forty-hors-

e

Mister.

The Sierra County Advocate says
that there is more activity at the Hills
boro placers than there has been for
many years. Not less than forty men
are at work on tho placers at the pres
ent time and seem to be well reward
ed for their toil.
The Log Cabin on Trujillo Creek Is
steadily producing silver ore running
into the thousands of dollars per ton.
Last week the twenty-stammill at

The Gold Ledge shows
junction of veins in an open cut. The
Outlook and the Bogus have gold In
dlcations and the Lottie Smythe has a
mineral which is
vein, of oxidized
3 wider with depth.
gro
Lincoln County.
The Nogal Peak Mining Compaay
has begun crushing ore on Its six Hunt
lngton mills. During the winter work
was hampered by a shortage of fuel.
The Nogal Peak Mining Company,
J. A. Norman, superintendent, has put
a force of men to work on the com
pany's properties at the head of Torto-IltCanon.
Socorro County.
A.
H. Bement,
president of the
Southwestern Lead and Zinc Company
arrived from Terre Haute, Indiana at
Socorro, last week and proceeded to
the Caballo Mountains, Sierra County,
to Inspect the properties of the company.
G. Pray Smith was arrested at Boston, Massachusetts, last week on the
Charge of perjury in connection with
a deal by which ' he persuaded Dr.
Stephen II. Blodgett to part with 14
horses valued at $1,400 In exchange
for 410 shares of the Imperial Ore Reduction Company of Estey City which
had an interest in the Estey Mining
and Milling Company.
property.

a

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets. Druggists refund money if
it falls to "cure; E. W. GROVE'S signature Is on each box, 25c.

PROFESSIONAL
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW-

CARDS

.

MAX. FROST.

Santa Fa

Phone

Attorney at law.
New Mexico

tIANNAd SPENCER,
Attornsys at Law.
6tS.

Office, Griffin Blk.

Q. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
the Good Hope Bonanza commenced
Practices In all the District Courts
operations. The mine is a steady proand gives special attention to casea
ducer and at the same time new
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
a cure when Hyomel is used in accord- ground is being opened.
Office,
Capitol Bldg., Santa Fe, N. M.
Sophus Holzinger and W. M. Mcance with the simple directions on the
are
on
a
tunnel
the
driving
package, or he will refund the money. Laughlin
BENJAMIN M. READ,
This certainly shows his faith and be- Belle claim into Tlerra Blanca Peak.
Attorney at law.
The
in
is
600 feet and some of
tunnel
lief in the virtues of Hyomel.
Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
the ore developed yields fifty ounces
Office,Sena Bik.
Palace Ave.
A woman is never old enough to of gold and 2,000 ounces of silver per
ton.
more
will
when
know
test know that she
A force of men has been put to work
These Celebiated Hot Springs are tLsae wator3 has been thoroughly
N. 3, Rose,
she is older.
George 8pence.
to
cures
miraculous
attested
ed by the
SPENCE & ROSE.
out the Richmond mine at
cleaning
located in the midst of the Ancient In
the following diseases: Paralysis,
Hillsboro.
Attorneys,
AN INSIDIOUS DANGER
Dwellers, twenty five miles west liheumrtllsni, Neuralgia. Consumption
W. D. Dillon and H. O. Groves of Beware of Ointments for Cat Land, Mining and Corporation Law,
One of the worst features of kidney
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Malaria. Bright' Disease ot the KM
Specialities, Notary in Office.
arrh
trouble is that it is an insidious dis Woodward, Oklahoma, were arrivals
Contain Mercury, Estancla.
Bar-ancneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affeo
Pa, an about twelve miles from
Hillboro
at
New Mexico.
week
to
last
an
will
investigate
mercury
surely destroy the sense ot
.a Grippe, All ease and before the victim realizes his
smell and oomnlntpiv darum thn knlau ..
the
mineral
Station on the Denver and Rio Hons, Scrofula, Catarrh,
resources
AniLas
of
the
a
he
fatal
have
may
tem when entering It through tho mucous
malady,
Femal Complaints, etc., etc. Board, danger
Grande Railway, from which point a
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Take Foley's Kidney Cure at the first mas district. The first few weeks surface!, Suoh articles should never be used
and
$14
$2.50
per
on prescriptions from reputable
day;
lodging
bathing
dally line of stages runs to the springs.
of trouble as it corrects irregu they will spend prospecting on the except
1 hyslolnns. ns the damsfre
Attorney at law.
An
sign
will
Is
meets
month.
they
Stage
Hillsboro placers.
teml'old
the
The temperature of these waters Is per week; $50 per
can
as
I,
derive
you
good
Crucea. New Mexico.
ig
disease
possibly
larlties
and
prevents Brlght's
and waits for Santa Pe
from them. Hail' Catarrh Cure, manufacFrank Caldwell of Hillsboro, is de tured
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are Denver trains
District
and
Ireland's
diabetes.
F.
Attorney for Dona Aaa,
Chenev
J.
con4
O..
Pharmacy.
Toledo.
by
Co.,
resort is at
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 eet. Climate train upon request. This
veloping a claim adjoining the Snake. tains no mercury, and Is taken Internally, Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counall
is
seasons
and
all
open
acting directly upon the blood and mucous
the year tractive at
very dry and delightful
Let them give credit to wnom credit Although it is virgin ground, there are surfaces of the system. In buying Hall's ties, Third Judicial District,
OJo Callente
Catarrh
Cure be sure you get the genuine.
ore
inches
in
of
round. There Is now a commodious winter. Passengers for
already
eighteen
Is
on
sight It U taken
due but Insist
spot cash your
Fe at 0 a. m., and
Internally and made In Toledo,
returns of $160 of gold to the Ohio,
hotel for the convenience of Invalids can leavo Santa
giving
A. W. POLLARD,
P.
self.
J Cheney A Co. Testimonials free.
by
. m. the same
Sold by Druggists Price. 75o. per bottle.
ton. Mr. Caldwell Is also developing
and tourists, These waters contain reach OJo Callente at.4 .
Attorney at law.
'lake Hall's Family Pills for oonstlpatlon.
for round trip from Santa
rich manganese properties near Kings1.688.24 grains of alkaline salt s to the day. tare
District
With
Years
Five
for
Suffered
Attorney, Luna County,
Kidney
For
furthei
to
OJo Callente, $7.40.
Pe
ton.
. . New Mexico.
. gallon, being the richest alkaline Tlot
Women know at first sight the char- Demlng
and JJver Trouble.
address
Grant County.
"1 suffered Tor five years with kid
acter of those with whom they con'Springs In the world. The efficacy of particulars,
The United States and Mexico De- verse. There is much to
C, Wade.
ney and liver trouble which caused segive them a J, II. BoBham.
vere pains across the back and a blind- velopment Company reports a fine religious height to which men do not
BON HAM & WADE,
ing headache. I had dyspepsia and strike made in its Granite Gap mines attain. Emerson.
Attorneys at L4V.
Ojo Callente. Taos County, N itt was so constipated that I could not at the 600-folevel. The mines have
Practice In the Supreme and Dismove my bowels without a cathartic. been large producers for years. The
trict Courts of the Territory, In the
How to Avoid Appendicitis
I was cured
by Chamberlain's Stomach new strike is more than four feet be
Most victims of appendicitis are Probate Courts and before the U. S.
and Liver Tablets and have been well tween the walls, the entire face being those who are habitually constipated. Surveyor Oeneralg and U. S. Land
IT.
TOWNSEND.
N.
for six months," says Mr. Arthur S. shipping ore. The ore carries forty Orlno Laxative Fruit Syrup cures Officers.
A
Laa Crucea, N. M.
J. IF. REUS.
Strickland, of Chattanooga,, Tenn. For per cent lead, fifteen per cent iron, chronic constipation by stimulating
sale by all druggists.
twenty per cent lime, four per cent the liver and bowels and restores the
A. B. RENEHAN,
copper, five per cent silica, with twen natural action of the bowels. Orlno
Practices In the Supreme and Diso
ounces of silver and $2- worth Laxative Fruit
It might be well for parents to re
Syrup does not nau- trict Courts; Minnlng and Land Law
to the ton. This Is the first seate or
of
gold
member that spoiled children come
Sena B14g.,
gripe and is mild and pleas a Specialty, Rooms
time that copper or gold appear in the ant to take. Refuse substitutes. Ire Palace Ave,, Santa
home to roost.
N. M.
Fe,
ore from this mine. Sinking will be land's Pharmacy.
continued to the 700-folevel while I
This May Interest You
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
a
men
force
of
will
be put on to clear
An honest roan's word is as good
The old established line of goods formerly carried at
No one is immune trom Kidney trou
Surveyor General)
(late
waste out of the mine that wa3 as his bond when you've nothing to
ble, so just remember that Foley's the
at law.
"Our Place" has been added to our stock.. We buy our
Attorney
left by a previous management.
lose.
- New Mexico.
will
Cure
the
Santa
stop
Fe
Kidney
irregulari
absolute
and
bond
can
in
guarantee
government
goods
The Yankee Hill Mining Company
ties and cure any case ot kidney and
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
has
purity. Elegant club rooms in connection. Side entrance
purchased a half interest in" the To draw the fire out or a nurn, heal
bladder trouble that is not beyond the
James Sterling mines in the Virginia a cm without
to Ooronado Hotel.
reach of medicine.
E. C. ABBOTT,
leaving a scar, or to cura
District, and Homer Judson of Santa bnlln, sores,
eczema and allskla
at law.
tetter,
Attorney
AKEftS & TOWNSEND,
Many men are more anxious to save Ana, California, representing the pur- and scalp diseases, use Ie Witt's Witch
Practices in the District and Su
chasers, Inspected the property last Hazel Salve. A
their money than their honor.
specific for piles. Get the preme Courts. Prompt and careful atweek. The Rawhide and Sunset mines
n i no. No remedy causes such speedy tention given to all business.
gen
was
are
in
the group. The purchase
The Original Laiatl t Cough Syrup
District Attorney for the Counties
made from James Sterling, of Lords-burg- . relief. Ask for Pe Witt'- s- the genuine.
Is Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar.
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San .
Sold by Ireland's Pharmacy.
t expels all cold from the system by
Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
The North American Company last
acting as a cathartic on the bowels. week shipped a car load of high grade
It is folly to be wise to all you see
EMMETT PATTON,
Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar Is ore from Lordsburg to the smelter at
and
hear.
for
cure
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
t certain, safe and harmless
El Paso. T. A. Lister, president of
Box 96, Roswell, New Mexico,
and
whooping cough.
the company, went to El Paso to look
colds,croup
Women see through and through Office over Citlzen'a National Bani.
after
the
the
ore.
treatmennf
each other, and often we most admire
Sold by Ireland's Pharmacy.
G. E. Harrison was last week placed
KINDS OF BUILDING MAT at EI AI,
her whom they most scorn, Buxton.
FRANK W. CLANCY,
In charge of the property of the Bon
in your man,
weak
the
Find
spot
Attorney at law.
near
Cord and Stovt Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit
ney
Mining
Company
Lordsburg,
hen attack i .
A CARD.
DistrM
for Second Judicial
Attorney
during tho absence of Oswald Rybeck,
This Is to certify that all druggists
District
Delivered to Any
at
CERRiU.OS
Chicago.
Rheumatfc.n Makes Life Miserable. superintendent
are 'authorized to refund your money
Practices in the District Court an
S. L. Bean, came to Lordsburg, last
Fart of the City:::
ud HAGAN
A happy home Is the most valuable
to cure the
Supreme Court of the Territory;
week from El Paso, to look after his if Foley's Honey and Tar falls
possession that is within Ihe reach of
interests in the Shakespeare your cough or cold. It stops the also before the United States Supreme
We Usui gverytfclag Movable
STORAGE
mining
TR1NSFKK
mankind, but you cannot enjoy its
been kept from paying cough, heals the lungs and prevents Conrt in Washington.
comforts if you are suffering from district, having
Phone 35 Santa Pe.
Branch Office afld Yards at Cerrillca, N. M.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
attention to them lately by a severe serious results from a cold. Cures la
rheumatism. You tnrow aside busi attack of
grippe coughs, and prevents pneumopneumonia.
ness cares when you enter your home
nia and consumption.
Contains no
OSTEOPATHY.
Michigan capitalists who are the
in a yellow
is
The
and you can be relieved from those principal stockholders
opiates.
genuine
in the ComanRefuse substitutes. Ireland's
rheumatic pains also by applying che Mining
DR. CHARLES A. WHEEION,
Company, are favorably package.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. One appli impressed with the
Pharmacy.
of an exreport
Osteopath.
cation will give you relief and its con- pert upon the
o
No. 103 Palace Ave.
of the
properties
life in
The best policy is paid-utinued use for a short time will bring
Company at Red Rock. Devel
Successfully treats acute and chronic,
about a permanent cure. For sale by opment on these mines is to be re- surance.
without drugs or medicines
diseases
11
Eaton and Monero Screened Lump, per ton.;.;
...'.$5.50
druggists.
sumed this spring after the road to
No charge for Consultation. ;
. 5.00
; . .
JSo Pill Is as pleasant and positive ai
, .
Good Commercial I?nto.n Nut
Phone 168.
Lordsburg from the camp has been
Hours: 2 m., 6 p. m.
to wealth- - and
is
road
the
Economy
Witt's Little Early Risers. Thesa
so
mathe
that
improved
necessary
Screened Doraestic Lump, Trinidad Smithing, Kindling, Orate
it's a hard road to travel.
chinery to prosecute the work can be Famous Little Pills are so mild and
MINING ENGINEERS.
and CoTd Wood. All orders receive prompt and careful attention.
hauled. Lucius P. Demlng is looking effective that children, delicate ladies
Mr. S. L. Bowen, of Wayne, W. Va., after the
and weak people enjoy their cleansing
properties.
CONY T. BROWN,
writes: "I was a sufferer from kid
Otero County.
are
while
effect,
say
strong
people
they
Mining Engineer.
so
A
that at times I could
9. P. Depot; 'Phone No. l,
ney disease
The concrete work for the smelter the best liver
OFFICE ; Garfield A ve., Near A., T.
pills sold. Never gripe. Secretary and Treasurer New Mexico
not get out of bed, and when I did I at Oro Grande has been
completed and
School of Mines.
could not stand straight. I took Fo- - mechanics have started to raise the
Sold by Ireland's Pharmacy.'
Nsw Mexico.
Socorro,
Cure.
dollar
bottle
One
ey's Kidney
steel structure. The iron work on the
and part of the second cured me en- sampler Is also being pushed and the
If marriages are made in heaven,
CIVIL ENG'R3 AND SURVEYORS.
-- Scotch
tirely." Foley's Kidney Cure works material for the stack, which will be you had but few friends
onders where others are total fail 125 feet high, has arrived.
CORBETT A COLLINS,
ures: Ireland s Pharmacy.
DEALER IN-F- INE
McLaren, Ream and Robblns are opCivil and Mining Engineers,
PUBLIC WARNING!
ening good ground on their properties
U. 8. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
At the ago of 60 a man may not look on the Capitol Slope north of
We shall not be responsible if any
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
.
.
more
be
40
to
Assaying.
than
but what's the
On the Snow King they have person takes any but the genuine FoImported and Native Wines for Family Use.'
Side
N.
M.
Plaza
Santa
East
Fe,
use?
a
oxide
that carries gold and ley's Honey and Tar for coughs and
yellow
OUR SFECIAJTIES-O- Id
Crow, McBrayei
silver.
colds.
on
are
Imitations
ore
The
worthless
Storm
and
the
King
Qackenhelmer Rye, Taylor and Paxton, Old
Chamberlain's Salve is good for any carries gold and the ore on the Thel-m- may contain opiates. The genuine FoHIRAM T. BROWN,
Jfordan and Monogram, Kentucky, Whlfiklea.
disease of the skin. It allays the Itchin addltiotPto gold, carries a good- ley's Honey and Tar in the yellow CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR,
SAN FRANCISCO STREET, SANTA
ing and burning sensation Instantly, ly percentage of copper. There is a package contains no opiates and Is
U. S, Mineral Surreyor
For sale by all druggists.
dyke of spar four feet wide on the safe and sure. Ireland's Pharmacy.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,
day-twi-
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ANTONIO JOSEPH,
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Proprietor.
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CHARLES W. DUDROW

Lumber, Sash, and Doors
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SPRING OPENING
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THE PARTICULAR
MAN wants his Spring
Salt ready to f ut on the
he
wearing it.

feels like

THE FORGETFULL
MAN waits until the
warm days are here and
then worries aboot his
suit and often in his
hurry selects a suit that

new

I

never pleases him.

WHY NOT
Skip all this worry and hurry this spring

and make your selection

i

The new Cheviots and
Worsteds In Single and
d
styles are
here. Cut with the long
roll narrow lapel, in fact
will be made in any style
you may desire of the very
latest cuts.
And when SALMON
makes you a suit you feel
like you are nicely dressed.
Prices:

a commercial man from
Amarlllo, Texas, called on Santa Fe
merchants In the interest of his firm
W. It. Ellis,

today.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Beede, of Iowa:
today were sightseers in the Capital.

$17.50

$22.50 $26.50
which will cost you at any
other place at least one
thhd more.

53
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SUFFERED AGONIES

Established 1856.

Flips WHY NOT

FOR

Whole Foot Nothing But Proud Flesh
Tried Different Physicians and
All Kinds of Ointments -C- ould
Walk Only With Crutches-O- hio
Man Says

T

Order Your New Spring Suit

NOW?

!

"CUTICURA
THE-BES-

Incorporated 1903.

REMEDIES
ON

EARTH"

"In

the year 1899 the side of my
was cut off from the little
toe down to the heel, and the physician
who bad charge of me
was trying to sew up
the side of my foot,
Jtmt with no success.
When he found out
that wouldn't work,
he began trying to
heal the wound with
all kinds of ointment,
vs .until at last my whole
foot and way up
above my calf was
nothing but proud
flesh. I suffered un
told agonies for four years, and tried
different physicians and all kinds ot ointments. I could walk only with crutches.
It is sixteen months ago since I began
using Cuticura Soap and Ointment for
my limb and foot. Tho first two
months the Cuticura Remedies did not
seem to work, but I kept on using them
bath. In two weeks afterwards I saw a
change in my limb. Then I began using
Cuticura Soap and Ointment often during the day and kept it up for seven
months, when my limb was healed up
just the same as if I never had trouble.
"It is eight months now since I
stopped using Cuticura Remedies, the
best on God s earth. I am working
at the present day, after five years
of suffering. The cost of Cuticura
Ointment and Soap was only $6;
but the doctors' bills were more liko
$600. You can publish my name and
refer any onff to write to me about
Cuticura Remedies. I will answer all
letters if postage is enclosed. John M.
Lloyd, 718 S. Arch Ave., Alliance, Ohio,

right foot

PRICE
Wc

JUiD

-

FIT

GUARANTEED

iS THE

WAY IT GOES HERf

l

Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods,
San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N.M

WINTER GROCERY CO.

represent three of the best Merchant
Tailoring Firms in Chicago.

More than 600 Different
Styles to Select From ! ! !

SeligmanBros, Co
Fo Half a Centtify the Leading Dry
Goods Hotise in the City of Santa Fe
I'. O.Jtox, 2 IS).

WE

ARE HEADQUARTERS

FOR

They are en route to the California
coast.
Treasurer Venccslao .Taramillo, of
Hio Arriba County, arrived in the city
Leltiice, Radishes &c. even Wednesdav
'
yesterday from El Rito. Tie came on
and Friduv.
business.
don't menu egfts from the cold storage
F. Mallluchet, an old time miner in
warehouse or eggt gathered from every
1905."
June
27,
the Pecos section, today registered at
of the rouutry. It means eggs that
Complete External and Internal Treatment for every
part
Humor, from Pimple to 8crofula, from Infancy to Age,
the Normandle. He was here on rain
are rtewlv laid, eggs that an invalid can
coniuitlng ot Cuticura Soap, 26c., Ointment, .10c., Resoeat without risk.
lvent, 50c. (In form of Chocolate Coated Pllli, Me. per vial
Ing business.
of (0), may be had of all drupgiitn. A ilngle set often cure.
Sole
Potter
Chcm.
Boston,
Props.,
Corp.,
Drug
George Moskua of Madrid, brought
yMailed Free, " How to Cure Sklii and Blood Humon."
his two sons here last night and this
morning the boys were enrolled as
In lenten fmds of all kinds In canned
LEST WE FORGET.
sea foods, Salmon, Shrimps, Lobster,
pupils at St. Michael's College.
and In other canned fish we have fresh
The past is ancestor to the future
Julian Baca and Antonio Romero,
farmers from near Albuquerque, came and the present. .Not only the sins, and delicious. Our Clam Bouillon, Clam
Juice and Clam;, Also whole genuine
to Santa Fe last night and spent the but the virtues of the fathers are carGeorgia Codfish, Smoked Finnan Had-dieried
to
The
to
the
business
descendants.
matters.
along
day attending
Salmon Halibut, White Fish and
Bloaters wi I be found very appetizing
Mrs. Helen M. Harpst, a divine heal torch of life is handed from generaand nourishing on fast days.
er, who has been ithe guest of Mrs. tion to generation, lighting both the
Baltimore fresh Oysters every Wed?
Joseph Hersch In this city for several roads, to evil and to good. Reading
"
or
we
our
fix
nesdavand
history,
remembering
for
left
Friday.
Cruces
Las
days,
yesterday.
Fresh
and
minds
errors
as
Poultry
a
Hothoues,
Celery,
upon past
warning,
Mr. and Mrs. T. Bell, of El Paso,
even more profitably upon past
but
Texas, stopped in Santa Fe last night,
and spent the greater part of the day excellence as a guide. Let past ex
cellence guide you to the Bon Ton SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
visiting the Interesting features of the
TELEPHONE NO. tt.
restaurant and you will commit no
Capital City.
error.- Harold Hurd, of Roswell, wool comSTOVES AND RANGES
mission merchant and deputy coal oil
.
WEATHER
BUREAU
NOTES.
inspector, arrived from the prosperous
Buy one of the famous Qulckmeal
Forecast for New Mexico.
county seat of Chaves County yesterRanges and save money. None better.
We carry the finest lino of Stoves ami
day and Is registered at the Palace. He
Partly cloudy tonight and Wednesday
came on official business.
with stationary temperature.
Ranges In the city and our prices are
the thermometer registered
right.
Attorney W. B. Bunker, of Las Ve- as Yesterday
.
follows:
who
attended the meeting of the
gas,
Maximum
62 decrees at
Bureau of Immigration in this city, 3:45 p. m. temperature,
yesterday, he being vice president of
Minimum temperature ;i3 dcarcea at
the Bureau, returned to his home in 4:25 a. ni.
Wo have an excellent line of new
the Meadow City this forenoon.
The mean temperature for the 24
Furniture at our mporlum. Get rid
The following members of the hours w.s 48 degrees.
of your old furniture. We will buy it
Mean relative humidity 43 por pent.
Bueau of Immigration, after attending
get. All goods delivered free. W
nY
37
fi.00
at,
a.
tunny,
Temperature
Its sessions here yesterday, left last degrees.
will give you all the time you want to
.
night for their respective homes: Al
pay.
fred Grunsfeld, Albuquerque; Roman
FOR RENT Four nicely furnished
D.
LOWITZK1,
Armljo, Socorro; Joseph W. Bible. rooms at No. 251
Palace Avenue. ApHanover.
Lower San Francisco St., Santa Fe.
ply to Mrs. Alfredo Hlnljos.
Governor Herbert J. Hagerman has
decided that he will accept the inviHOUSES TO RENT.
tation of the Commercial Club of the
Houses to rent, lease or for sale,
LKVI A. HUGBHS.
IPBAJiCISCO DFUJADO,
Southwest to be present at their an furnished or unfurnished,
locagood
nual convention
HUGHES
in St. Louis next tions. Call on the reliable
DELGADO.
&
firm, Hughes
week. He will leave for that city & Delgado. Office west side of Plaza.
about April 12th or 13th and will be
We have some choice property for the
absent a week or longer.
person with small capital, and also
OVER THE FOOT BOARD.
rare bargains for the wealthy. Let us show you our list of property.
After using. Dr. Laurltzen's Health
wimam b. Kiley, L. J. Plum and
Office West Side of Plaza,
:
:
:
Santa Fe N. M.
wife, the Mises Sherman, Thompson Table Malt for a few weeks, jou will
and Havlln, Baby Kathryn, 0. M. Paul, awake In the morning with a feeling
John Haight, John Young and John that will almost Induce you to jum,
Duave, members of the "Human over the foot board with delight, it
Hearts Theatrical Company," register tones up the entire system.
ed at the Claire yesterday afternoon.
.
For sale by
H. S. KAUNE & CO.
They left for Las Vegas this forenoon.
Phone 26.
Coal Oil Inspector Eugonlo Romero,
of Las Vegas, was among the arrivals CITY BOTTLING WORKS, Phone 88.
In the city last
evening. Today Gov
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
ernor Hagerman, Coal Oil Inspector
Herewith are some bargains offered
Romero and Deputy Coal Oil Inspector
Harold Hurd were in consultation for by the New Mexican Printing Com
306 to 308 San Francisco Street.'
some time at the executive office on pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
matters connected with the proper in Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
spection of the coal oils brought into bound $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
New Mexico.
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri
$6; the two for $10; AdaptJudge Granville Pendleton, veteran ed to New Mexico
Code, LawB of New
Wc
in
legislator and president of the Bureau
of Immigration, who presided at its Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25; full
LEAD
meeting yesterday, will tonight return
to the prosperous county in which he leather, $3; 1905 English and Spanish
lives via the Santa Fe Railway and Pamphlet; $2.75; full leather 13.50;
Flexible
Cover
Pocket
TEDDY
Pueblo. Judge Pendleton is an inde- Sheriff's
two
or
v
$1.25:
Docket,
single,
for
the advancement
fatigable worker
in
and progress of New Mexico in gen- - more books, $1 each; New Mexico Su
3
In
to
10,
UNDERTAKING AND EMRALMINO.
tral and his county In particular. His J preme Court Reports, Nos.
clusive, delivered at publisher's price,
CharltR Wagner, Licenced Embalmer.
residence is at Aztec.
$3.30 each; Compilation Corporation
Hon. T. D. Burns, one of the lead Laws, 75c;- - Compilation Mining Laws,
ing mercnants and sheep raisers of 50c; Money's Digest of New Mexico
QUALITY considered, none equal us, We carry the laigest
northern New Mexico, reached the city Reports. full sheep, $6.50, delivered;
assortment of household goods in the city.
from
a two months' visit to full list, school blanks.
yesterday
various points in southern California.
Mrs. Burns and their two daughters
MARRIAGE LICENSE LAW.
The best range on earth. We guarantee this range to give
who were with him have gone to Las
The new marriage license Law re- j
Vegas for a short visit with friends quires probate clerks to post three
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
before returning home. The trip was copies of the new law in conspicuous
We have just received two cars of high grade Furniture of
greatly enjoyed by all members of the places In each precinct. The New
all the Latest Styles.
party. Mr. Burns will likely leave In Mexican has printed the law neatly
We will furnish you from the parlor to the kitchen on easy
the morning for the north, whfle Mrs. on cardboard and is now ready to fill
payments. Our stock is complete.
Burns and daughters may remain in orders in English or Spanish at fifty
Las Vegas for some days. :
cents foe each poster. Probate clerks
No. 10.
No. 1.
should enter their orders Immediately,
If you want anything on
try as the new law went Into effect on
i
1905.
New Mexican "ad."
April

Dependable Eggs

J

H. S. KAUNE & CO., Leading Grocers.

'

JUST RECEIVED CAE OF JEESEY CREAM FLOUR

(It

needs no introduction.)

Ftitnitwe.

WE HAVE
THEEE GBADES OF KANSAS FLOUR.
TWO GRADES OF COLORADO FLOUR.

FRESH FROM THE MILL WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR,
GRAHAM FLOUR.
EYE FLOUR.
WHITE AND YELLOW CORN MEAL.

OUR SPECIAL:
S. E. Comer Plata, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.

Advertise in your home paper and note the results that follow.
Be enterprising.

Yot Affeinviteel I
To Call At

Code-Pleading-

I

are as far

OUR STORE
And Inspect Out Large and Assorted
Stock of Spring and Summer Goods?
Sttch as is Carried By a First Class
HARDWARE STORE
All Out Heaters Go at Greatly
Reduced Prices for Ten Days

The W. A. McKENZIE
228 San Francisco St.

:

CHARLES WAGNER

Go 0

aUES

:

S.

Insurance and Real Estate

8 Bars Pride of Denver Soap for 25 Cents.

UP

!

Choke Delicacies

Nathan Salmon
219-251-2-

Alphonse Dockweiler, a rancher and
iruit raiser or Tesuque, today was o
visitor here. He purchased ranch sup
plies.

Double-Breaste-

BACK IF YOU WANT IT

S. P. Sanderson, representing a Den
ver wholesale house, today was In San
ta Fe.
J. B. Welnkel, of. Estancla, was In
Santa Fe attending to business matters
'
today.
George Moss and wife of Estaneia,
were among today's visitors to the
Capital.
II. M. Snider, a knight of the grip
from Denver, today called on local
merchants.
James Curry, Santa Cruz Valley
fruit raiser, today attended' to person
al business here.
J. M. Welnkel, traveling for a Den
ver seed firm, was In the city calling
on local dealers today, v
Charles U. Strong of Mora, well
known citizen of that county, spent
today in town on business.
Charles B. Evans, a tourist from
Colorado Springs, spent the night in
Santa Fe en route to thetoast.
Dr. Thomas M. Michaels, p'racllC'
ing physician at Torrance, spent to
day in the Capital on business.
Charles Williamson, interested in
mining in southwestern Colorado, to
day was a visitor in the Capital.
c. is. l'armenter, a traveling man
from Kingman, Kansas, was In Santa
Fe on business with local dealers to
day.

NOW!

MONEY

MtfaJcaa, Taesifov Apfll 10,

PERSONAL MENTION

Now we are showing
the largest tine of samples in the history f
oar business. 3,750
samples to select fierat

moment

Nw

Telephone

as

representing the
PEOPLE

The Great Western Banquet Range

'

'

14.

the

Telephone

--

Residence Phone

Saata Fe New Mxfca&,

TSilay,

Aptit 10,

J 906.
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cial success of the concert to be given
by Roney Boys' at the opera house
KMINOR CITY TOPICS
Wednesday evening. On their part,
they offer an attraction seldom equaled
Hear the little lads sing.
anywhere.
Santos Ortiz, of Chlmayo, was lis
Charles Stevenson, a brick mason
the city on business today.
from Albuquerque, 'has arrived in the
Dr. M. H. Deacon went to Vaughn
and will remain here to work at
city
this afternoon on prof essional busihis trade. Good brick layers, stone
ness.
masons and house carpenters are In
The dining room at Sunmount Tent great demand in this city. Building
City is still open in spite of reports operations are retarded on account of
to the contrary which have gained cir- the scarcity of these classes of laJbor.
culation in the city.
Work on the executive residence on
Prank Bell and wife .arrived in San- Lincoln Avenue, which, was recently
ta. Fe from El Paso yesterday and Mr. purchased by Governor Herbert J.
r' Bell this morning began work as a
Hagerman from Arthur Seligman, is
barber in Kerr's shop,
progressing rapidly. The addition
Tickets on sale at Ireland's for en- now being built has been nearly comtertainment to be given April IGUi by pleted and work upon the Inside of
pupils of Sisters of Loretto. Money to the house is well under way. When
be used to beautify play grounds.
completed the executive residence will
Judge A. L. Morrison, deputy coun- be one of the finest in the city.
ty assessor, said today that all sheep
The weather forecast as received b
are assessible in the county in which the New Mexican from the local weath
the owner resides. Assessments in er man is as follows:
cloudy to
Santa Fe County will be niarle accord- night and Wednesday Partly
with stationary
ingly.
temperature. The temperature at 6 a,
In this issue appears the statement m. today was 37 degrees.. The max!
of the condition of the First National mum temperature reached yesterday
Bank of Santa Fe at the close oL busi- was 62 degrees at 3:45 p. m., and
ness on the afternoon of April 6. minimum of 33 degrees was registered
Those interested in banking affairs at 4:25 a. m. There was a mean tern
will do well to read it.
perature for the day of 48 degrees and
John Fielding, Jr., who recently a mean relative humidity or 4;S per
came here from Egypt, where he was cent
employed as a professor in Assuit ColChairman Arthur Seligman of the
lege, has taken a position as clerk in Board of County Commissioners, has
the office of the Santa Fe Central called a meeting of the board to be
in the matter, which is of
Railway.
held in the office of Marcos Castillo, opinions
MARKET REPORT.
much importance.
According to reports received by the probate clerk, at the court house, at
s
New Mexican this morning, the wea- 2 o'clock tomorrow afternoon. It is
MONEY AND METALS.
A BIG ROBBERY.
more than probable that at this meet
ther in the Estancia Valley is
New
York. April 10 Monov on call,
That's what it is when peoole
feet. It is clear and warm and fol- tag the matter of building a new jail
strong,
I5(2f por cent. Prime mercanlowing the recent rains the crops are for Santa Fe County will be settled charge you over 25 cents for a first- - tile paper, 5M(tf 0
pr cent. Silver 63.
class
meal.
Don't
Chairman
let
has
them
do
word
received
it. New
Seligman
already doing well.
10.
Lead and enp
York,
Bon-ToApril
Lunch Counter will pro
from I. H. Rapp, architect at Las Ve The
The entertainment to be given April
per steady aud unchanged
tect
i
from
this.
Call once and you
you
he will be present to fur
St.. Louts, April 10.
Snelter Is Inwir
16th by the young ladies of Loretto gas, that
ther explain his plans. A. E. Web will always be their friend. Every 85 90.
a
be
will
Academy
great surprise to ster,
representing the Pauly Jail Conv thing the market affords and the bestj
GRAIN.
people who are not familiar with the
is in the city and will be in at they can buy is none too good for
work of the students. The orchestra pany,
HI.
Close Wheat
III.,
Chicago,
April
tendance. Chairman Seligman has ex- their Counter or tables.
j May,
music will be especially fine.
.liily
7K;
tended an invitation to all citizens who
Horn, May, 406; .July, .n
The Woman's Board of Trade de- are interested in the building of the
Oats. May,
.luty, 8o!
pends on Its friends to make a finan new jail to be present and voice their MEADOW CITY
PORK, LARD AND RIBS
NEWS NOTES Pork, May $16,32; .1 nl v 16 40
Lard, May, 88.05; JulvSS.Sf)
Rlhs, May, 8 80; July, JS.STffiftu.
D. W. Lee, of Raton, has been ap
WOOL MARKET.
pointed manager of the long distance
and local telephone system at Las Ve- - St. Louis, Mo.. April 10.
onl, Is
as of the Colorado- Telephone Com- - steady and unchanged
Torrltorv ard wewteru medium, 22
pany. He left Las Vegas yesterday
for Trinidad, Colorado, where on to- 9; linn medium, n & 25; fine, 18 (a) SI.
morrow he will marry Miss Jessamine
STOCK MARKET.
Bowen of the last named city.
Now York, April 10. Closing storks,
Colonel R. II. Head, of Las Vegas, Atrhlsou, 93 t pfd., 103; New York
died suddenly on Sunday morning at Central,
113;
It is the old story of a weak throat, a tendPennsylvania,
140;
Kansas. Colonel Head Southern Pacific, 07i'; Union Pacitlc,
Hutchinson,
pfd., 95 H; Amalgamated Copper,
was a cattleman and a native of Misency to weak lungs In the family. You no
souri. He was 59 years old on last 108 Hi 0. S. Steel, 41; pfd., 1069s.
sooner get rid of your old cold than a new
LlvE STOCK.
Friday and had served in the Confed
Kaunas
erate
City. Mo., April 10. CattU
Army. From early youth he enone takes its place. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
11,000
in
recoipts,
the
including 400 southerns
cattle
in
business
Texas
gaged
and several years ago came to Las Ve steady.
breaks up this taking-col- d
habit. It strengthNative steers, S4.25
86.00; southern
gas. He is survived by a widow,, a
83.75
cow
85
southern
8teer9,
85;
son and two daughters.
ens, heals. Ask your doctor, the very next
2.?5
84.25; native cows and heifers,
Daniel Montoya died at Las Vegas 82.50
85.10; siockers and feeders,
time you see him, what he thinks of Ayer's
on Saturday evening of last week. He 83.40
3.00 (it 84.75;
84.80; bulls,
was aged 33 years.
83 00 (ft 80.50; western fed steers
calves,
Cherry Pectoral for weak lungs.
William Johnson was arrested at 83.50 r 85 25; western led cows. 82.75
84.50.
Las Vegas yesterday for spitting on
Sheep receipts 5,000 steady.
the floor of the postoffice. This is
Muttons, 84 60
86.00: umb, 85 00
the eighth arrest at Las Vegas in thir86 50; range wethers, 85.50 CS 86 25;
and
each time a fine and costs fed ewes. 84 50
ty days
85.60.
were imposed. Here is a chance for
Chlcago. IH. April 10. Cattla receipts
revenue that Santa Fe justices of the 4,000 market steady and slow.
Reeves, 84 00
peace should not overlook. Thirty ar
86.30; cows and
rests a day could be made in the San helfera, 81.75 (3 85.15 stockers and
84.60; Texans, f3.85
ta Fe postoffice alone, for several feeders, $3.75
84 60.
before
all
weeks,
the
Individuals
filthy
J.
0
the
Mdi by
Ayor Co., Lowall, Man.
Sheep receipts 15,000, sUadv.
Alto Manufacturer! of
who make a habit of spitting on the
86.25;. lamr.s, 84.50
Sheep, 83 65
floor had been taught the much need 6.85.
ATSR'SHAIRVIGOR-F- or
the hair.
ATER'S PILLS For constipation.
ATIR'S SARSAPAMLLA For the blood. ITER' S AGUE CURE For malaria and ague .
ed lesson in propriety and sanitation.
ueigaao nas resigned as
WINTER TOURIST RATES.
e
registry clerk at the Las. Vegas
To Santa Fe, N. M.
to accept the position of deputy
Tell your friends in the east that
clerk undeY Probate Clerk M. A.
winter tourist rates are now in effect to Santa Fe, N. M., via the Santa
Fe Route. The round trip rate from
RONEY
BOYS
Chicago la $62.10, Kansas City and
The New Mexican Printing Company claims to do the best
Atchison, $42,10, St. Joseph $43.20.
Will Give Concert at Ooera Houee These tickets are on sale dally until
printing and binding in the Territory says it makes a specialty
April 30th, 1905, and carry a return
of better grades of printing and. binding caters particularly to
Wednesday
Night Have Very
limit until June 1st, 1906.
Fine
Voices
who
want
out
little
a
of
the
people
something
ordinary or a little
II. S. LUTZ.
abetter than the average does not claim to be the cheapest in the
The Roneys Boys' concert to be
Territory, but does claim that its work is always worth the price
given on Wednesday night for the be
The New Mexican Printing Company
asked for it, and this price is based on accurate knowledge of the
nefit of the library, fund under the aus- is prepared to furnish cards de vlsite
pices of the Woman's Board of Trade, for ladies or gentlemen on short nocost of material and skilled labor; communicate with the ComIs a most unique attraction. The com- tice, in first class
style at reasonable
pany in regard to 'the next lot of printing. Address The New
pany is composed entirely of boy sing- prices, either engraved or printed. Call
Mexican Printing Company, Santa. Fe, .N M.
ers from 10 to 14 years of age all of on the New Mexican Printing Comwhom have finely trained voices. Mr. pany and leave your orders...
Roney discovered and trained Blatcn'-for- d
Kavanaugh, who is now the most
Citizens are availing themselves of
famous boy singer America has ever the opportunity of securing rubber
produced.
stamps at reasonable rates and are
MANUFACTURES OF
responding to the New Mexican Printing Company's advertisement rapidly.
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Prepare

Fitfy Yoaro tho Standard

0&
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A Groom of Tartar

Potvdor
rJlodo From Grapoo
No Alum

n

We have no secrets! We publish
the formulas of all our medicines.

,

H. C. Yontz

Heiican Filigree
CMfia-

.

-

Paints, Oik and Wall Paper I
A

ft

ft

a

ft

in this line
-

-

we
a v

9

thpiW

Leaders. Call and in
spect our stock.
We carry large lines of paints, oils,
glass and putty. Johnson Floor Wax
and Specialties, Furniture Polish,
and Morocco, Wall Finishes,
Complete line, with prices that sell
the goods,
WALL. PAPER.
We have added this line to our stock'.
Yon will find It the largest and newest line ever shown here. Call and
see us.

SB"'

Sporting GoodsHarncss, Saddles
Wagons, Qtieensware, Etc.
We have secured the agency for
the Spauldlng Bros.' celebrated Sporting Goods and will be headquarters
for this line of goods.

HARNESS,
SADDLES, WAGONS.
We have an Immense stock of these
useful articles and it will pay you to
step In and examine them.
QUEENSWARE.
New and beautiful goods. If you
want anything In this line visit our department which has the most complete
line ever offered here.

Kodaks and Photo Supplies
ART PICTURES
We make a specialty

and

In-

Attention,

DEVELOPING, PRINT
.

5" Soath Broadway

CO

LEI
WHOLESALE

ind
RETAIL

DEALERS IN

i
FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,

SALT and SEEDS.

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

ii

Anybody Can
Claim to get out the best, but every
firm can't do it. It takes experience
and facilities. We have these qualities and we want you to know it; and
all we ask is to let us demonstrate
the kind of manufacturing work we
are doing for our customers, and let
you judge for yourself.
Designs in
color are furnished.
Prices no higher, but our equipment
and experience enables us to give you
more for your money.

Cures Colds, Croup and Whooping Cough.

C

kji

'

AND FRAMING

bend for Catalogue.

H0WUND&

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy

!

of

ING and ENLARGING. Mail Orders Given Promp:

Legal Blanks of every description
and conforming to the laws of New
Mexico are on hand and for sale by
the New Mexican Printing Company.

JEWELS

LOTIIING

SEEDS.

grass, lawn grass. Also garden and
flower seeds, onion sets. Our seeds
sre new and of the highest quality.
Our new stock of garden and ranch
tool- - is now in,

;

Repair of Pine Watches and Jewalry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rug
dian Goods. Filigree at Wholesale nd Retail.
West Side Plaia. 8arta Fe, N. M.

PtiltlG

-

We have just received a large supply of alfalfa seed, blue grass, orchard

post-offic-

and Hand Fainted

to Get

Tools and SeedsGARDEN

at

-

Weak Lungs

Jewelry

The Season Is Now
Hand for You

;n;

Wains, Clock

Time

Dim

SPITrZ
JLaf

TO ORDER

Manutactunng Jeweler, Dealer
n Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.

'

Step in and inspect the beautiful line of MONARCH'S Celebrated Clothing. Perfect fit guaranteed. The MONARCH
Shirts Latest Spring Styles. MONARCH Collars 2 for 25c.

SPECIAL SALE THIS WEEK
When he made his first appearance
in choir work, his wonderful singing,
quickly won him a national reputation.
Tracy Holhrook's violin playing, will
be o feature of the show. .Those who
attend the concert will not only help
the women in their effort to build the
new library hut will also enjoy a musical itreat such as seldom comes to Santa Fe. The box sheet la now open at
S. Spitz store. Reserved seats are
1 and general admission is 75 cents.

OF
ill

Ladies, Alisses

N

tf im

,

Children's Hats

VERY LATEST STYLES

I

ADOLPH SELIGMAN.

A."
-

"

m

.
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THE WEARY WAY.
Daily Becoming L?rs Wearisome, to
Many In Santa Fe.

Do Not Neglect a Cold.
Ivary

CAN YOU AFFORD TO TAKE SUCH CHANCES?

PERMANENTLY CURES

Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat,
Asthma. Croup, Whooping Cough,
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Boro Lungs.

n

Slates.
Remember Hie name
take no other.

SHOULD KNOW THAT BALLARD'S
SYRUP CONTAINS NO OPIATES, DOES NOT
CONSTIPATE CHILDREN AND WILL POSITIVELY
'
CURE CROUP AND WHOOPING COUGH.
mttm. BALLltl LOCKBAR, Coldlhwalt, Tax., ayt "W.
la car family for several rar,
bur. used Ballard'i Horehoand
Croup and
and It alwayt give MtUfaotlou, When tno children bad
Whooping Congh It alwayi relieved them at once, and 1 would not b
without It la thehoiue, ailtl the BKSi MtiOlCINiC we know of."

MORE-HOUN- D

--

Donn's

The Arizona Miners' Association has
adopted a button which is being sent
to all members, the colors of the lettering and central background being
copper, gold and silver,
The base ball team of Troop D, Fifeh
United States Cavalry, defeated the
Douglas team In their opening game
last Sunday by a score of 16 to 8.
There was a large crowd out as the
day was ideal, a,nd the game was in
terest ing in spite of the unequal score.
At. Calexico last week work had to
bo done with shovels on the railroad
grade to keep the flood water from
overflowing the town; and the 28 foot
rise In the Colorado had not yet.
reached there. The railroad right of
way was flooded, and the work on the
road to Yuma had to be abandoned.
Tlnns for the new emergency
which will bo built, at Lordsburg
have been sent, to that town, and the
work oi constr'iciion will be begun
within a short time. The hospital will
and be constructed of wood, and will be
one siory high. It will contain a waiting room, operating room and doctor's

Before going to war say a prayer; office.
before going to sea say two prayers;
The use of licensed tags for bicycles
Byi-tibefore marriage say three prayers,
lias been recommended in Tucson, as
Proverb.
i remedy to prevent bicycle thefts.
Riders in that city have difficulty on
Caught Cold While Hunting a Burglar. account of the bicycle thieves who
Best Remedy for Children.
Every Bottle Guaranteed.
Mr. Wm. Thos. J.anorgan, provincial sootri especially numerous in
BOO
fif 9 1.00.
that
THREE BIZESi SSc.
Constable at Chapleau, Ontario, says: place. The matter will probably be
MH
1 4 DTI CVAW f 1MIMEWT Pft
HITK
Af
n
T
f
awa
w.w
1
Vf
vv,
U44lM.MJ Wiiw
"I caught a. severe cold while hunting taken before the city council, and act
H IIWII
illllTnT"
ll'IIHIIIIMIIIIIPW
Wl Ml .Mill MM
a burglar in the forest swamps last ed upon favorably.
52-fall. Hearing of Chamberlain's Cough
SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY
f. U. Williams, owner of the Sena
Remedy, I .tried it, and after using two tor
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY.
group of copper claims situated on
small bottles, I was completely cured."
he Gila River nearly opposite the
This remedy is Intended especially for
mouth of the Dripping Springs Wasli,
coughts and colds. It will loosen and visited the
4 4
property during the past
in
a
than
severe cold
less time
relieve
force on the mine at the
week.
The
by any other treatment and Is a favortime
numbers 1G men, and the
present
ite wherever its superior excellence
work of development is progressing
has becom known. For sale by all
rapidly.
druggists.
The people of Patagonia will erect
a monument to the memory of Thomas
Gardner who died in that city last
week, at the age of 91 years. "Tom"
Gardner as he was commonly known
was one of those rugged characters
i
whoso life events form a part of the
early
history of Arizona, where lie
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS.
'
and raised crops in
You can get. some bargains in the fought Indians,
fields guarded by the rifles of his felreal estate line right now by calling
low pioneers.
on the reliable real estate dealers,
Office west side
James Kelley and William Cunning
Hughes & Pelgadn.
of Plaza.
ham, aged respectively 14 and 17 years
The short linp between Santa F .,
Leave Torrance for Roswell daily at
have been taken from Yuma to Indio
Albuquerque and all points of Central 1 a. m., arrive at, Roswell at, 12 noon. FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR SALE. to answer to the charge of robbery
One of the best fruit, ranches In and possible murder.
The victim of
and Western New Mexico and Roswell Leave Roswell 'for Torrance daily at
at 1 p. m., arrive at Torrance at 10 p. northern Sanla Fe
County, about, twen- their hold up was an aged Jewish
and the Pecoa Valley, saving passen- m. This is
the schedule time allowed
whose home is' in Los
miles from this city, Is for Rale, gentleman,
gers and mails at least 24 hours in for carrying the mall, but under favor- ty a
at bargain. For particulars apply to Angeles. When arrested by Ranger
time in making these points; also con- able conditions, the trip Is made In
,
Max. Frost, Box No.
Santa Fe, McPhaul, a watch was found In their
necting at Torrance with the Hock Is- about half the time. Grips and hand New Mexico.
possession which has been identified
land system for all points east and sachels carried, but cannot handle
as the property of the man who was
vest.
trunks at present.
FOR
furnished attacked.
RENT Nicely
rooms with all conveniences Including
Arizona and Colorado Railroad
J. W. STOCKARD,
Roswell, New Mexico. bath. Apply 130 Manhattan Avenue hasTheencountered
an obstacle in its
march toward the Colorado River, one
MEN WANTED Wages paid while
that will not prevent the construction
situations of, the road, but will
trade;
learning barber
compel a change
guaranteed; special rate. Moler Sys of its course. The obstacle is a very
tem College, Los Angeles, Cal.
extensive bed Of sand across the face
of which sand dunes move continually.
WANTEDGonlleman or lady with To build across this would make the
good refornce, to travel for firm of road liable to being buried in sand at
$250,000 capital.
Salary $1,072 per any time and as this would seriously
year and expenses; salary paid week impede traffic, it has been decided to
Address, change the road's course.
ly and expenses advanced.
with stamp, J. A, Alexander, Panta Fe,
New Mexico.
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out them, yet the ordeal through
which the eipectant mother
iuust pass usually is 50 full of suffering,

rinncrer and f far

tint.

oho trtrti,0 (nrmirA

to the critical hour with apprehension
and dread. Alother's Friend, bvits oene.
j
and
and
soothing properties, allays nausea, nervousness,
trating1
all unpleasant feelings, and so prepares the system for the
ordeal that she passes through
the event safely aud with but
little suffering, as numbers have
testified and said, "it is worth
its weight in gold." $1.00 per
Book containing
bottle of druggists.
valuable information mailed free.

MMMft

Tlir BfUUHHD

REGULATOR CO.,

Men

Atlanta, Gd.

ww
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Is to love children, and no homt
can be completely happy 'with

uilMSl'

NEWS NOTES

Willi a back that aches all clay,
With rest disturbed at night,
Annoying urinary disorders,
'Tia a weary way, Indeed.
Doan's Kidney Pills, drive weariness away.
Are endorsed by Santa Fe citizens.
Alberto Garcia,
officer ol
San Francisco Street, says: "When
a niaa has attacks of backache for four
or five days at a time and those attacks extend over a period of two
years, he must arrive at this conclusion, ho is subject, to Bomo form of
lu my case other
kidney complaint.
symptoms plainly indicated that I required a medicine to strengthen my
weakened kidneys, ami allay inflammation of those organs. This led me to
go to Ireland's Pharmacy for Doan's
Kidney Pills. They certainly helped
me a great deal and I am pleased to
recommend them."
For sale by all dealers. Price GO
Foster-Milburcents.
Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United

th Lungs, lower tha Vitality and makes the
system less able to withstand each succeeding cold, thus
paving the way for more serious diseases.

cold Weakn

EVERY MOTHER

ARIZONA

New Mexican Want Ads"
Bring the Very Best Results

THE

WA

ROSWELL AND TORRANCE
0

B IH

lie

ID

HtS

The Heminofon funewriler lusts Iriinest.

"jo does tie ReminqloH )pcrjotor.i
New York.
JVWjckoff. Seanions & Benedict. 327 5roadway.
New Moxienn

Printing Company, "Dealers, Sanhi Fo, N. M.

EL PASO ROUTE

MAIL AND STAGE COMPANY

ft
ft
ft
ft

P

0,-2-

'ft

ft
ft
ft

ft

ft

Manner,

ft
ft
ft

This handsome solid vestihtilocl (rain runs through to New Orleans, Shrwoport nd St Louis without change. Carries through 'ft
sleepers 1m Angeles to Chicago and intermediate points. Direet ft

LOW RATES! SUPERIOR SERVICE!

m you
if so ONE

TRIP

THE O. K. BARBER SHOP.
Three First Class Barbers,
The Finest Bath Tuba.
Mr. Brooks is in Charge of the
Shining Stand.
San Francisco St.
Santa Fe, N.

via

$100,000 FOR NEW
MEXICO SURVEYS
Bill Pending

Chances Slim.

M

PLACE YOUR PROPERTY.
Why is it that the firm of Hughes &
Delgado are making a success of the
real estate business? It is because this
firm is reliable and
any property
placed in their hands will be looked
after in a businesslike manner. Office
west, of Plaza.

m

In House of Representa-

tives Appropriating that Amount

Delegate Andrews has introduced a
bill providing for an appropriation of
$100,000 for the survey of tlie public
lands of the Territory of New Mexico.
The bill has been referred to the committee on public lands, and although
the Delegate is working hard to get

favorable consideration, the chances
for this are slim. There is no question of the great necessity of the immediate survey of all the public lands
of this Territory, but as New Mexico
is but a Territory, this necessity does
:
not weigh heavy upon the Salons of
the
Congress.
They ore
The only first, class in city J too busy with something else and cannot pay the necessary attention to
Second to none in Territory.
the needs of this growing common:
:
:
Four first class artists
wealth. The bill reads:
Electrical Baths .
"Be it enacted by the Senate and
House
of Representatives of the Unit.25
.
Other Baths .'. . .
ed
States
of America in Congress asFarlors located West Side Plaza
sembled, that the sum of ono hunW. H. KERR,
dred thousand dollars be, and the samo
is hereby, appropriated out of any
money in the Treasury not otherwise
HENRY KRICK
appropriated, for the survey of
Sole Agent For
public lands in the southern and
southeastern portions of the TerriLemp's St. Louis Beer
tory of New Mexico, said survey to
commence and be made under the di-- "
Montezuma Ave, Santa Fe, N, M.
Telephone No. 38, rectlon of the surveyor general of said
Territory upon the passing and approval of this Act, without the filing
of applications
therefor,
anything In the Act of Acts heretofore
LIVERY
passed by Congress to the contrary
notwithstanding.

KERR'S
I
Tonsorial Parlors

Fifty-nint-

Will

convince you of the SUPERIORITY OF

'

ITS SERVICE.

Standard Pullman wSleepers.
Tourist Pullman Sleepers.
Free Reclining Chair Cars
High Back Scat Coaches
To Kansas City, and St. Louis Missouri.
THROUGH Tourist Pullman Sleepers to
Chicago. Bosnon and points East.
THROUGH

ELEGANT DINING CARS. Meals a la

carte.

Cars equipped with Electric Lights and
Fans.
COMFORT

LUXURY.
furthet Information cull oa or address

For
H. B. KOOSEB,
G. W. F.

.

,

Proprietor.

unsur-veye-

STABLE.

k P.

J. H. GINET, JR.,

i.,

1700 Stout

T. P.

Stmt, Power,
suss.

Colo.

1,,

and

Reliable Horses,

tuggles, turrayt,

Haefca.

llnajr

connections made for all points North,

CITY OF MEXICO VIA 8ANTA FE,

:.

ft

and Sonthrauvt.

ft
TAKE
FAST
ft
I6HT EXPRESS.
ft
TRAIN.
THE.
ft
ft
ft
TRAIN
SCHIDUIyl$
ft
EQUIPMENT
ft
ft
Loaves El Paso at G:K0 p. m. Mountain Tlmn
ft
ft
For schedules, rates and other information, call on ot address,
ft
11. W. CTTKTIS,
ft
ft
tfoulhwes'tmi Vamnger Agntt,
ft
. . KI. PASO, Til.
ft
K. P. Tuttsiita,
ft
(lea. Passenger Agent,
ft Traveling Vtissenger Agent,
ffl
ft
Dallas,
Paso, 'Vein.
ft

NEW

NEW

Tei.

I

COLONISTS RATES
TO

MEXICO
-

AND

CALIFORNIA

On Salo Daily to April 7
VIA

El Paso & Southwestern
Two Through Trains to California Dally.
Close connections at El Paso for Old Mexico.
Our magnificent through train service

-

To KANSAS CITY, ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO, the

"Golden

$43.65.

One fare for the round trip, dates
of sale April 25th to May Rth, return
Cail up 'Phone No.
when 'in naad limit
July 31st.
of Anythnlg In tht Livery Line.
Also on June 25th to July 7th, reDrivers Furnished,, Raasonshl turn limit September 15th. Also September 3d : to 14th inclusive, return
Rtsi.
limit October 31st. Liberal stop overs
allowed.
Just like Santa Fe all the way.
Call on any agent for Information.
H. S.LUTZ,
Santa
Fe, N. M.
Agent,

Tlas!

V

d

ats

Fine Riga,

EVERY CONVENIENCE.

h

-

ft-

"Chicago

State Limited"

and St. Louis Fast Mail"

are uialntalng our high standard

Of

excellenrn.

For rates, schedules and information regarding any trip, see

RICHARD WARREN,
Traveling P&fcsenjrer Agent;

...

R. STIPES.
General Passenger Agent.
HI, PA80, TEXAS.
V.

t

1

ft
ft

'ft

ft
ft
ft
ft

ft
ft

ft
ft
ft
ft

ft
ft
ft
ft

Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday; April 10, (90S,

ME T
fielim is

LEW. N

miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at liio junc-

,'U

tion of the Main' Line of he Santa Fe System

East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and
points East to Sun Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and
Old Mexico.
1,000 hnsiness anri residence lots, size 25x140 feet, lsid
out with broad 80 and

TO

foot. .streets, with ullovs

lake and public park and

wide, with beautiful

SO

feet

grand old

shade trees; public school house, conting $lfi,000; churches; Commercial Club;

a

population of 1,500 people;

eral large mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent

tels, refllanrants, etc.,

sevRoll-

thiw

er Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery;

ho-

ALL

importance a a great commercial railroad
city in the near future cannot be tviti mated.
Itii

FAST

LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AND
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL 00
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH

BFXEN,

The lots offered art' in the center cf the city,, well graded (many of them improved by

cultivation); no sand or

We need a first class bakery, tailor shop, shoe

grnYcl.

house, jeweler, plumbing shoj. planing mill, oosl

yard, drug store harness shop, etc, et?,,

ls.t

and wood
fust

dm,

modern hotel.
Our prices of lots are

low and

title perfect; warranty deeds.
eaah.

Two-third.-

terms on easy payments;

One-thir- d

purchase money,

may remain on note, with mortgage

'!

se-

en rity, for one year, with 8 per cent, interest thereon.

Apply

JOHN BROKER, President,
WM.

TO

EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.

BELEJI TOWJUSITE

Belen' is the largest shipping point

for wool, flour, wheat, wine, beans and bay in Central New

Meiico.

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.
Located on Belen Cut off of Santa Fe R'y.

The
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

leading

I

j

7

It. ftKROKH, SowtMj.

it-

-

onra for map and pricey

it

pu

wish to aecitre

the choicest lots, to

fit

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
Santa Fe Central Railway System,
SUNSHINE R0UTR,

vtn T0MANCR flATEWAV.

AND FREIGHT
TO ALL PART3 OF THF WORLD

FA8T PASSENGER

.!

Pf

i i

U

i

SERVICE.

STEAMSHIP

W'

1

1

1ICKFT3

i

New Mexico, with the El Paso & Southwestern,
and Chicago, Rook Island & Pacific Railways.. At Kennedy, and Santa
Fe, New Mexico, with the Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At
Santa F with the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad.
Special attention given to handling of passengers and freight.
Route your freight via the Chicago, Rock Island A Pacific Railway, via
Torrance, New Mexico.
Your business respectfully solicited.
3. B. QRIM8HAW,
W.H.ANDREWS,
Presldert and Teneral Manager. Aaaiiiiant 'o t resident and Gen. Mgr.
FRANK DIBERT.

connections at Torrance,

Assistant Secretary and Treasurer.

A. L.GRIMSHAW,
J. P. LVNQ,
and
Freight and Passenger Agt.
Traveling
Agt.
Pasgr.
City Frelgh:
General Offices:..Santa Fe, New Mex'so.

BEAVER & RIO

GRAPE

SYSTEM
"Scenic Line of the World."

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST LINE

TO
DENVER, PUEBLO AND COLORADO SPRINGS
AND ALL COLORADO POINTS
'
Connection at Denver with all lines East and West
Time at Quick and Rates as Low as Other Lines.

PULLMAN SLEEPERS, DINING CARS, TOURIST
CARS, AND CHAIR CARS, en ail Through Trains.
No Tiresome Delays at Any Station.
For Illustrated Advettiaiaf Hatter or Information Address:
S. K. HOOPER, G. P. and T. A., DENVER, COLORADO,
A. S BARNEY, T, P, A., SANTA FE, NEW UEXICO.

if

WHERE ARE YOU, HILL ?
is Part of Your Name,
Appear and Answer to This

If Reuben A.

Letter.

The postmaster oC this city lias
again been called upon to furnish in
formation.
This time it is wanted
about a man supposed to have been
killed in or about this city in Decern
ber last. As every official is prohibit
ed by the postoffice regulations from
paying attention to requests for Infor
mation, naturally he turned the matter
over to the New Mexican, which paper
has been requested to find out all
about the supposed dead man and to
give the party asking for Information
what he desires regardless of time, ex
pense, space and labor. The New
Mexican desires to state that, as usual,
we can come very near giving the in
formation desired. The paper has
learned from Phoenix that there is a
party by the name of Hill engaged in
the mining business in that part of the
country and that he hails from Bos
ion. The writer is also informed that
to the best of this paper's knowledge
and belief no man by the name of Reu
ben A. Illll was killed in or near this
Icily in December last by au accident.
The epistle is published for the lnfor
mation of all concerned.
"Boston, Mass.
"To t'he Postmaster, Santa Fe, N. M.
"I beg the privilege of intruding up
on you for certain information which
perhaps you can give me. My wife's
mother, Mrs. Jane T. Hill, married for
a second husband, Captain Reuben A.
Hill, whom the papers of this city report killed at Santa Fe by an accident
December 7th last.
"The purpose of my inquiry is to as
some one who was
certain the name-ofamiliar with him and with Ills affairs. He was also married previous
to marrying my mother-in-law- ,
but
there were no children by either of
his wives.
"I will appreciate any courtesy you
may' extend resulting from my inquiry
and thanking you in advance for writ
ing a reply, I am,
Very truly,
"F. M. RUSSELL."

Small Holding Claim No. 205S.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M,,
March 15, 1906.
Notice Is hereby given that the following named claimant, has filed no
tice of his Intention to make final
proof In support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the net of
March ::, 1S91 (26 stats. 854 , as
amended 'oy the act. of February 21,
1893 (27 Stats., 470), and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on the
26th day of April, 1906, viz.:
.Tone Florenelo Rodriguez, for the
small holding, claim No. 2058 In
20 and 21, T 21 N, R 12 lil.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years preceding the survey of the
township, viz.:
Andres Romero, Geraldo Romero,
Bernabe Romero, Jesus Romero, all of
Truchnfl, N. M.
Any person who deslrefl to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason
under the laws and regulations of the
Interior Department, why such proof
should not l iiliowi'.i will bo given an
opportunity at the above mentioned
tlmo and place to cross examine the
witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evidence In rebuttal of that sub
mit ted bv claimant,
MANUAL It. OTERO,
Register.
eec-tion-

Small Holding Claim No. 4461.
Notice for Publication.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., March 15, 1906.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing named claimant ha3 filed no
tice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim unJrr
Sections 16 and 17 of the act, of March
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854); as amended
by tho act of February 21, 'SIS (27
Stats., 470), and that, said proof wilt
be made before the Register or Receiver at, Santa Fe, N. M., on the 16th
day of April, 1906, viz: Audrc-- s Romero, for the small holding claim No.
4461, in Sees. 20, 20 and 30, T. 21 N.,
R. 12 E.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twonty
Palace.
years next preceding the survey of the
A. A. Keen,
Albuquerque;
Cyrus
viz:
Beede and wife, Iowa; T. D. Burns, township,
Jesus Romero, of Truchas, N. M.
Tlerra Amarilla; W. R. Ellis, AmarFlorenelo Rodriguez, of Tniciias
illo; T. M. Michaels, Torrance; D. J. N. M.
Herron, Las Vegas; Harold Hurd,
Geraldo Romero, of Truchaj, N. M.
T, M. Weisel, Denver.
Bernabe Romero, of Truchai, N. M.
Claire.
Any person who desires to protest
Win. F. Riley L. J. Plum and wife,
the allowance of sail proof,
against
the Misses Sherman Thompson and or who knows of
any substantial rea
Harlin, Baby Kathryn, Harry Knapp, son under the laws and
regulations
O. M. Paul, John Haight, John Young
of tho Interior .Department why such
and John Duave, members of the Hushould not be allowed will be
man Hearts Theatrical Company; C. proof
an opportunity at the above inen- given
B. Parmenter, Kingman, Kan.; C. B.
tioned time' and place to cross exam
Sanderson, Denver; H. M. Snider, Den- ine the witnesses of said
claimant, and
ver; Jim Curry, Espanola; Eugenio to offer evidence in rebuttal of that
Romero, Las Vegas; Ben Weiler, Den- submitted
by claimant.
C. U.
ver; .1. W. Bible, Hanover;
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Strong, Mora; J. W. Ray wood, Las Ve.
Register.
gas; R. C. Dillon Albuquerque; W. H.
Booth, Albuquerque; F. D. Carpenter,
NOTICE.
Estancla; (3. Stafford, Embudo.
To
Whom
It
Concern:
May
Normandie.
Mrs.
Clrlla
Romero de Gon
wife,
My
F, Mailluchet, Pecos; E. L. Thorn,
has Informed me that she does
Ohio; Geo. Moskua and sons, Madrid; zales,
J. G. Gorman, Las Vegas; Alphonse not desire to live with me and wishes
me no longer to have anything to do
Dockweller, Tesuque; Chas. Stephens,
with her and, having forbidden me to
Albuquerque; Julia Baca and Antonio
enter the bouse which I have entered
Romero, Albuquerque;
Charles Wilheretofore as our residence, I hereby
liamson, Durango; T. L. Burton, Alagive notice to all concerned that I will
mosa.
not be responsible for any debt or
Coronado.
Incurred by her and will not
obligation
J. B. Weinkel, Estancla; Mr. and
Mrs, T. Bell, El Paso; Charles B, Ev- pay any such from and after the fith
day of April, 1906.
ans, Colorado Springs.
MANUEL GONZALES,
Ward No. 4, City of Santa Fe, April
If you cannot afford to pay for a" 5, 1906. ,
daily paper, subscribe for the Weekly
New Mexican Review and get the
An advertisement In the New
cream of the week's dol&aa. it in a.
la always effective.
Why? Begood paper to send to your friends.
cause it reaches the people.
Ros-wel-

l;

.

Homestead Entry No. 6250.
Notice for Publication,
Department of the Interior, Land Office nt Santa Fe, N. M.
March 21, 1906.
Notice la hereby glver that t'he
following named settler has filed notice of his Intention to make final
proof in support of his claim, and that
said firoof will be made before the register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
on May 3d, 1906, viz.:
Teofilo Lopez, for the E
3E 1 4,
NT3
section 4, E
section 9 T
20 N, R 3 E.
He namea the following wit.ne3ses to
prove Ma continuous residence upr.n
and cultivation of said lands, viz.:
Juan Montoya, Manuel S. Roybal, of
Pojoaque, N. M.; Nabor Maestas, and
Miguel H?rrera, of Narabe, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

THE

PLAZA

SHOP

BARBER

WILLIAM E PARSCUS, Prop.
Leading Tonsorlal Parlor In Santa Fe.
Two Porcelain Bath Tuba.

Hatr Cutting a Specialty. Three
Barbers.
Eant, Sid
of Plaza. South of Postal
Telegraph Office.
First-Clas-

s

.

FRATERNAL

SOCIETIES

MASONIC.
Montezuma Lodge No,
1, A. F. & A. M. Regular communication first
Monday ol each month
at Masonic Hall at 730
p. ra.
H. F. STEPHEN'S, W. M.
ALAN R. McCORD, Cecy.

H. E. No. 4847.
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
Santa Fe Chapter, No.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. .
1, R, A. M.
Regular
Santa Fe. March 31. 1906.
convocation 2nd MonNotice is hereby given that the fol- day of each month at
lowing named settler has filed notice
Waoooiu irati
l ("31
f his In tent Inn in molio final proof,
V. m.
in support of his claim, and that said-- ;
S. SPITZ, R P.
proof will be made before the register j
ARTHUR
SiDLIGMAN,
Secy.
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on;
,
Or-viz:
Encarnaolon
1906,
10iu,
May
Santa Fe Commandery No.
tiz y Gonzales for the N 2 NE 4 Sec.
1, K. T. Regular conclave
9. T 16 N. R. 10 E.
fourth Monday In each
lie names the ollowlng witnesses to
month at Masonic Hall at
prove his continuous residence upon
:30 p, m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, E. C.
and cultivation of said land, viz:
W. 11. KENNEDY, Recorder.
Enrique Ortiz, Santa Fe, N. M.
Jose Apodaca, Santa Fe, N. M.
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1.
Inez Ortiz, Santa Fe, N. M.
14th
degree, Ancient and Accepted
Martin Vijil, Santa Fe, N. M.
Rite of Scottish Free Masonry meets
MANUEL R. OTERO,
on the fourth Saturday of each month
Register.
at 7:30 o'clock In the evening In
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Free Masons are
cordially Invited to attend.
CHARLES FRA.NKLIN EASLEY, 32.
Venerable Master.
PERCY FRANCIS KNIGHT, 14, Sec.
.

I. O. O. F.

EXCUURSION RATES.
Shriner's convention, Los Angeles,
dates of sale April 25th to May 5th.
Return limit July 31st. Fare $38.45.
San Francisco $43.45.
National
Educational Association,
San Francisco. Dates of sale June 26
to July 8. Return limit September 15
$45.45, Los Angeles $40.45.
National
Baptist convention, Los
Angeles, dates of sale September 4th
to 14th, return limit October 31st.
Fare $38.45, San Francisco $43.45.
City of Mexico and return, dates of
sale April 25th to May 5th, good for
return July 31st. Also on sale June
25th to July 5th, good for return passage until September 15th and on sale
September 4 th to 13th, good for return
October 31st. Rate $43.65.
For particulars call on or address
any agent of the Santa Fe.
H. S. LUTZ,
Agent Santa Fe, N. M.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, 1. O. O. F.,
meeta every Thursday evening In Odd
FelUr.va' Hall, San Francisco street,
Vk...lng brothers welcome.
MAX KALTER, N. (1.
DAVID U MILLER, Secy.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
Pythlaa. Regular meeting every first
ami third Tuesday evenings- at 8
o'clock, Caatla Hall temporarily with
Odd Fellows, San Francisco street.
Visiting Knlghta given a cordial and
fraternal welcome.
PAUL A. F. WALTER, C. O.
J. S. CtANDELARIO, K. R. R
IL II. BOWLER, Master of Flnanca.
B. P. O. E.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 460, B. P. O.
EL PASO TO NEW ORLEANS AND holds Its
regular session on the second
RETURN, $23.25,
and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
THE

TEXAS

NO TROUBLE

PACIFIC
TO

Visiting brothers are invited and

FT.

ANSWER QUESTIONS
SHORT

wel-

RAIl WAY, come.
O. C. WATSON, B. R,
A. J. FISCHER, Secy.'

LINE TO NEW ORLEANS.

FRATERNAL UNION.

return,

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 259, Fraternal
Union of America, Regular meetings
first and third Mondays In each month
at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows Ball,
San Francisco street. Visiting Praters welcome.
R. L. BACA, Fraternal Master.
.
DAVID GONZALES, Secy. UAQQIB O. MONTOYA, Troaa.

Special sleepers and chair cars.
See your local ticket agent for fur
ther Information, or address
R. W. CURTIS,
S. W. Passenger Agent,
El Paso, Texas.

II you cannot afford to pay for a
dally paper, subscribe for the Weekly
New Mexican Review and get the
cream of the week's doings; - iTIb a
good paper to srad to your frlenla.

Account the United Confederate
Reunion to be held at New Orleans April 25th to 27th Inclusive, the
Texas & Pacific Railway will place on
sale April 22nd and 23rd round-tritickets, El Paso to New Orleans, at
rate of $23.25, good until May 7th for
Vet-iran-

'V

F New Mexican. Tuesday, April 10, 1906

SaU

BAIS,

GHQCEHS,

GOOD FINANCIAL
SHOWING

BUTCIfES!

CANDY

Of City of Santa Fe Made By Treasurer W, E. Griffin for March,
1906.

CARTWRXGHT.DAVIS CO.

For The

The New Mexican publishes herewith the report of William E. Griffin,
No. 40. city treasurer, for March, 1906, which
shows the gratifying status of the city
treasury. The report reads:
FEED.
Santa Fe, N. M April 1, 1900.
bran
and
alfalfa
the
To
Hav. (train, feed,
Mayor and City Council, Santa
can be bought from us in any quantity
Fe, N. M.
Gentlemen I herewith submit treasaud of the best quality. Our prices
urer's report for the month of March,
will ho found reasonable.
190C:
MEAT MARKET.
Taxes of 1899 and Prior.
on
the
high
Dilde
ourselves
We
On
'$139.63
last report..
hand
grade of meat that we send out. Not
of 1899.
Taxes
how
we
but
how cheap can
get meat,
16.78
On hand last report. .
good, Is our aim. Poultry, fish, saus1900
of
Taxes
ages, boiled hams, smoked and pickled On hand last
18.06
report..
pork and hams in great variety. It
1901.
of
Taxes
will not spoil your appetite to Inspect
On hand last report. . . $366.25
our market.
Received from County
TOMATO SOUP..
3.08
Treasurer
Anderson's Tomato Soup is of excel3C9.33
lent quality and at the price we name Total
is an extremely economical food.
Taxes of 1902.
25 On
Three cans for
hand last report. . $144.47
Received from County
SEEDS.
2.51
Treasurer
It is time to plant some sorts of
most
for
time
soon
be
will
seeds and
1146.98
Total
sorts of flowers and vegetables.
1903.
of
Taxes
to
find
buy
it economy
You will
, 194.55
seeds in bulk. We offer most sorts of On hand last report.
from
Received
County
flowvegetable seeds and some sorts of
11.76
Treasurer
ers bv the Dound and ounce. We have
Nasturtiums, sweet pe"a3, morning
$ 206.31
..
Total
glories, California popples and sun1904.
of
Taxes
flower seed in bulk. 15 On hand last report. . $ 38.55
Onion sets, per quart
50 Received from County
Mixed sweet pea seed per lb
155.16
Treasurer
All kinds of garden and flower seeds
at 5c package
$193.71
Total
Taxes of 1905.
On hand last report. .$ 849.12
Received from County

250 San Francisco Street,
orocerv Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone
No.

BARGAINS.
We are offering some specials in a
number of, lines. These prices are decidedly less than the goods are worth.
1C oz. cans Rocky Mountain Cream .05
05
Melta Ceres, per package
05
Cero Fruto, per package
05
Neutrita, per package
15
3 lb. cans Baltimore Pears
3
cans Burro Baked Beans., .25
CANDY.
We have a very large assortment of
new candy.
25
Marshmallows per pound
05
flicks
Chocolate
per package
High grade Chocolates and Creams .35
CIGARS.
Our stock of cigars Is now very complete. We handle many of the leading
brands of cigars both Seed and Havana and Clear Havana.
In 5c goods we offer such brands as
Henry George, Owl, Judge Taft, Hoffman Juniors, Mexlcanos, and Washington's Cabinet. In 10c goods we have,
Tom Moore, General Arthur, Optimo,
F. C. A. and Old Mexico.
BAKERY.
The bread we are now making under
the name of Cream Bread leaves little
to be desired.. It is of firm texture,
light, well browned and of sweet flavor. Try'thi3 brand and see how good
bakery bread can be- -

Total
Amount

The Best 50c Eooms in the Southwest.
Restaurant in Connection.
Short Orders Served Night and Day.
Regular Meals, 25c.
Serves First Class Spanish Dishes.
Everything in Season.
222 San Franciaw St.
Tlaza.
Smith Side

On

...

Choicest Brands in Finest Condition
. . . Always Kept in Stock . . .
GIVE US A TRIAL : : : :
WE WILL PLEASE YOU

32.26

i

..
2.95
.38

1902

MARKET FIRM
MODERATELY ACTIVE.
April 10. Wool is
Mass.,
Boston,
firm, undertone with a moderate activity. A feature is the presence of a
large number of buyers ready to seize
the slightest favorable opportunity.

WOOL

Total
Coupons paid

$

83.34
36.00

Balance

$

7 34

Salary Fund.
On hand

last report.

.$1,122.78

Received from County

Treasurer
Received

OUR pi
OTTO

20.00

SANTA frE, N. M

:

'"'

CONFORMING TO THE LAWS OF
200.75
licenses . .
NEW MEXICO.
The New Mexican Printing Company
Total
$1,465.05 has the largest facilities and most
Water and Hydrant Fund.
modern machinery for doing all kinds
On hand last report! 568.66
of Printing and Binding in first-clas- s
Received from County
style. Manufacturers of Loose-lea- f
34.96
Treasurer
Ledgers, Pamphlets and Book Work
a specialty. Best Book Bindery in the
Total
$ 603.62 SouthwPRt.

Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA

LEGAL BLANKS!

21.52

Ma-

rshalfines

Proprietor.

tine

from

Received from Clerk

RETSCH

Balance First Na
tional Bank....

$4,107.03

Respectfully,
W. E. GRIFFIN,
City Treasurer.

sheet-Mining

DELINQUENT TAXES

Morton

Efforts Made to Force Such Collections so Far By Collector and
District Attorney.

-

C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.

Right-of-Way-

property on the delinquent 'tax
list for 1904, which has not been sold
for taxes or redeemed by owners by
the payment of taxes due, was put up
at public sale yesterday by the treasurer of the county In accordance with
law and the provisos contained in the
advertisement of the delinquent tax
list, and, there being no other bidders,
was bid in and purchased by and for
the county of Santa Fe. The delta'
quent tax list consists of approximate
ly three hundred pieces of property,
and now that this property has been
bought In by the county, the owners
thereof will have three years In which

Situations of all kinds Secured, Real

Money Lent on Approved Security.
RENTS COLLECTED

1

Business of

i

Ncn-Rcsltfct-

TJX1S PAID,

AKO

Atttrrfcd to.

ls

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN:
:

A Nice 7 Room Hoase. Large
Lot. Good Location. Plenty of
Fruit Trees.
--

103

Tnono

Palaco Avtnut.

to redeem

:

No. 161

CURIO : STORE

J. S. CANDELARIO, PROP.
301-30-

3

San Francisco

it, which they can do by

paying the delinquent tax and interest
18 per cent per annum thereon.
A suit entitled the "County of Santa
Fe vs. Sundry Delinquent Taxpayers,"
on the said tax list, was begun in the
matter by District Attorney E. C. Ab
bott and judgment thereon obtained.
Collections made by Treasurer and
Collector Celso Lopez and Dis
trict Attorney Abbott, at present
amount to $5,937.22. This amount
was collected from delinquent taxpay
ers, who are Included in the delinquent
.tax list, and in whose cases judgment
was obtained.

at

THE ORIGINAL
OLD

Non-Miner-

All

Estate Bought. Sold and Exchanged

4

Mining Blanks.
Amended Location Notice, U sheet.
Agreement of Publisher, i,i sheet.
sheet.
Proof of Labor,
Lode Mining Location,
sheet.
Placer Mining Location,
Title Bond to Mining Property,
Title Bond and Lease of Mining Property,
sJieet.
Deed,
Mining Lease, 'i sheet.
Coal Declaratory Statement,
Coal Declaratory Statement, with Power
Affidn
of Attorney and
vit,
,
'A sheet.
Notice of
Forfeiture, or Publishing Out Notice,
sheet.
Stock Blanks.
Bill of Sale, Animals Bearing Vendor's
Recorded Brand,
sheet; In Books
25 Blanks, 40c per Book.
Bill of Sale, Animals not Bearing Vendor's Recorded Brand,
Bill of Sale, Range Delivery,
Authority to Gather, Drive id Handle
Animals Bearing Owner'H Recorded
sheet.
Brand,
Authority to Gather, Drive and Handle
Animals not Bearing Owner's Resheet.
corded. Brand,
Certificate of Brand,
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
sheet.
Appeal Bonds,
Appeal Bonds, Criminal,
sheet.
Appearance Bond,
Appearance Bond, on Continuance
--

PAYMENT OF

AND REALTY CO.

I

St.

C

230 San Francisco Street : Santa Fe, Ji. fl.
P. S. Get a Weather Chart Calendar.

Taxes

1905
1904
1903

bANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

HP

ISOIER

Interest Fund.
1.20
hand last report. .$

Treasurer

of T he

MEN!

Received from County

HERRER. Proprietor.

G. LUPE

cigar;

$ 900.22
$1,991.02

forwarded

1

Fresh Stock Just Received.

51.10

Treasurer

CoonacJo Hotel

LADIES

Last Saturday the district attorney
filed in the District Court 44 more
We Are Headquarters for the Best Assuits in delinquent tax cases against
sortment of
individuals where publication had not
CURIOS AND CHIMAYO AND NAVA-H- been made. The taxes due the coun-;lINDIAN BLANKETS.
In these cases are for years prior
to 1904. In these cases action is taken
under instructions from the Board of
County Commissioners, the board insisting that prompt and speedy action
Drawn Work, Baskets, Pottery and In- be taken by the district attorney and
dian Curios in the United States.
collections made. He has succeeded
so far in collecting $1,403, In connec
We Mine Our Own Turquoise.
tion with individual suits; Besides
'this amount the New Mexico Mining
It is no trouble to show you our coropnnr, which owns the Crtlz Mine
goods whether you care to buy or not. rant, ores the county ffl.OOO deltn-Wknow you will speak a good wordnent t8rrs. Tfcere Js net a isnd grant
for us after an Inspection. We keep jn the county on wrjch tfte-- e are nr'
the very best goods and our prices tR7.c$ due.
"
are low.
I

y

Opals and Turquois

.

e

t.

.

District Court,

Bond for Appearance,
sheet.

Justice Quarterly Report,
Bond to Keep the Peace,

sheet.
sheet.
sheet.
Detainer, Com-

Complaint, Criminal,
Forcible Entry and
sheet.
plaint,
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sumsheet.
mons,
Replevin Bond,
Execution
Forcible Entry and Desheet.
tainer,
Replevin Writ,
sheet.
Replevin Aifldavlt,
Peace Proceedings, Complaint, V, sheet.
--

--

--

Warrant,
sheet.
Attachment Affidavit, ,4 sheet.
sbeet. .
Attachment "Bond,
;
Attachment Writ,
sheet, jAttachment Summons as Garnishee,
Commitment,

sheert.

sheet, ...
Execution,
sheet.
Summons,
sheet
Subpoena
Capias Complaint,
sheet.
Search Warrant,
Blanks.
8panlah
Auto de Arresto,
pllego.
--

'

Auto do Prison,
pliego.
Declaracion Jurada,
Fianza Oficial,
Fianza Oficial y Juramento
pllego.
Fianza para Guardar la Paz,
Contrato de Pa tido,
sheet.!
Escritura de Renuncia,
Documento Garantlzado,
Formula do Enumeraclon,
pliego.
Contrato Entres los Directores y

190.1; English and Spanish; pamphlet, $2.25; full leather, $3.00.
Code of Civil Proceedure, full leather,
$1.00; paper bound, 75c.
Price Laws 1905, English and Spanish,
pamphlet, $2,75; full leather, $3.50.
Sheriff's Flexible Cover Pocket Docket.
single, $1.25; two or more books,
$1 each.
Notary Record, $1.25 each.
Notary Seals Aluminum, pocket, $2.75
delivered. Desk, $3.25, delivered to

--

Contrato de Combustible,

nearest express

Notas
Libros

Obligaclones, 25c por 60.
Certificados de Bonos, $1.
Llbros de Recibos, Supervisors
Camlnos, 26c.
Hlpoteca de Blenes Muebles,
Documento de Hipoteca,
Documento Garantlzado. extensa

office.

New Mexico Supreme Court Reports,
Nos. 1 and 2, full leather, $6.50 a
de
volume; 3 to 11, inclusive, delivered
at Publisher's price, $3.30 each.
Compilation Corporation Laws, 75c.
for- Compilation Mining Laws, 50c.
240 Page J. P. Civil Docket, $2.75.
ma entera.
240 Page J, P. Criminal Docket, $2.75.
Certificndo de Matrimonio, 10c.
320 Page J. P. Docket,
Civil,
General Blanks.
Bond for Deed,
Criminal, $4.00.
480 Page hand-madJournal, $5.75.
Bond, General Form, y2 sheet.
480 Page hand made Ledger, $6.50.
Bond of Indemnity,
sheet.
Certificate of Marriage, 75c per dozen. Money's Digest of New Mexico ReOfficial Bond,
ports, full sheep, $6.50 delivered.
sheet.
School Blanks.
Official Bond, Road Supervisor,
sheet.
Oath of School Director,
Certificate of Election,
sheet.
Certificate of Apportionment of School
Letters of Guardianship, A sheet.
sheet.
Guardian's Bond and Oath,
Funds,
District Clerk's Annual Report, 4
Letters of Administration,
sheet.
Administrator's Bond and Oath,
sheet.
Enumeration Form,
sheet.
Teacher's Certificate,
Letters Testamentary,
Certificate of Appointment,
Declaration in Assumpsit,
sheet,
Declaration in Assumpsit on Note,
Contract for School Teacher,
Teachers' Term Register, full sheet, '
Contract for Fuel, lA sheet.
Satisfaction of Mortgage,
shcef,
sheet.
Teachers' Monthly Report
Assignment of Mortgage,
Notice to Assessor by Prohate Clerk,
Prices.
sheet.
,
sheet.
Leass,
On V4 or ' sheets, each!
,$ .05
Lmas of Personal Property,
shet. Full sheet, each
.11)
cnattel Mortgage,
25
per dozen
Warrant to Appraisers, full sheet,
.35
sheeta, per dozen....
sheet.
Power of Attorney,
.65
Full sheets, per dozen"
Acknowledgment,
1.75
per hundred
Mortgage Deed,
2.50
sheets, per hundred
Insurance Full sheets, per hundred
Mortgage Deed without
4.00
sheet. .,
Clause,
100 assorted blanks take the per
Options,
100 price.
Notice of Protest,
On an order of 500- - blanks, customer
Notaries' Notice of Publication, '4- business card will be printed tinder fil
sheet.
tng without extra cost.
sheet.
Warranty Deed,
Size of Blank.
Quit Claim Deed,
7x8ya inches.
sheet.
Bargain and Sale Deed,
8x14 inches.
Deed of Trust, full sheet.
Full- - sheet, 14x17 Inches,
sheet.
Release of Deed of Trust,
Special Ruling Work our Specialty.
Homestead Affidavit,
sheet.
Our Blank Books speak for themHomestead Application,
sheet.
;
selves.
sheet.
Affidavit,
Largest and best equipped Bindery
Homestead Proof, full sheet
Jn the Southwest
V
No. 1 Homestead,
sheet.
Desert Land l5ntry,
sheet.
Affidavit Required of Claimant,
sheet.
v
Affidavit, 4102b,
sheet.
Township Plats,
202 Water Street. Telephone No. 30.
sheet.
Sheep Contract,
sheet.
Agreement,
Office Hours:
Butcher's Bond,
3
Application for License, Retail Liquor
to
p. in,, except Wednesday,
Dealers,
and Sunday.
Application for License, Games and
sheet.
Gambling Table,
PRIVATE HOSPITAL
sheet.
Application for License,
class accommodations for
First
.
Sheriff's Monthly Report,
sheet,
number of patients.
limited
Miscellaneous.
U60
pad.
per
Promissory Notes,
New operating rooms, completely
"Minor Law" Cards for Posting, 25c
equipped with modern Instrueach.'
ments.
Faradlc, galvanic
Missouri Pleading Forms, $5.
and
static
electricity.
Missouri Code Pleading, $6.
and Radiographic work,
The two for $10.
Violet Rays, Phototherapy,
Adapted to New Mexico Code.
Ozone Generator, Etc.
Probate Clerk and Recorder, sheet.
Laws of New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and
e
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M. DIAZ, M. D.

